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Death Roll time and strength, but Church byof herself, his Pastor... . , Rev. I. A.
guiding by her counsel, safeguarding Corbett. At the request of the family 
by her loving care her household 
rise up and call her blessed.The Store and Premises Mrs. Ralph Williamswho sang a solo very 

sweetly. “In the Upper Garden”. The 
remains Were taken to Nictaux for 
burial. The pall bearers were V. B. 
Messenger, S. B. (Marshall, SteWart 
Leonard and Clarence Bishop. (Much 
sympathy is extended to the bereaved
°”eS' ! Ofrtua -

'« ----- "

“She
was essentially a home maker and 
in that Work she achieved 
ous success, 
covering a period of 
half was borne ,with uncomplaining 
fortitude and with a cheerfulness of 
of spirit and

A Large Number of Prom
inent Persons are 

Passing Away :

Rev. Fr. Mackie, of Annapolis is in 
town ,this lyreek.

S. 8. Arleaux, Capt Milne, 
in port over Sunday.

Miss Grace Robinson 
Parker’s Cove Saturday.

Mr. • W. S. Troop was 
to (Halifax Wednesday.

Rev. F. H. Bone, of Bear River was 
in town Monday/evening.

Mrs. Whitman, of Lavdrencetown, 
is visiting friends in Digby.

conspicu- 
A distressing illness h

Presently occupied by me have been I 
leased from the Royal Bank of Canada I 
by the Misses Buckler and Daniel, late I 
in the employ of Mr. J. W. Beckwith. I I 
expect to sublet the balance of my term 
i. e. until May 1st to them.
My Last Day for Retail customers will 

be Saturday, February 28th, any bal
ance of goods will be sold to dealers. 
Meantime 1 am offering Bargains 
that you will not see the like of dur
ing the next three years.

Your very special attention is called 
to Summer. and winter Shirts and 
Drawers, Top Shirts. Fine Shirts in 
all sizes at much less than present 
cost price.

Wana year and a
ROBERT CHUTE AND JOSEPH 

MITCHELLI returned Ur
3 a calm trust 

confidence in the future that 
ber an inspiration

Mr. Robert Chute and Mr. Joseph 
Mitchell, two of the oldest residents 
of Hampton, passed to their eternal 
rest within a few hours of each 
other.

and
made> JAMES D. HUTCHINSON a passenger

to the many
friends who gathered round her, 
m wjiose welfare she manifested no 
diminishing of interest to the 

Besides her husband, Mrs. 
mond leaves to mourn her death 
daughters.

James D. Hutchinson, an aged and 
respectedand citizen of Marshalltown, 
Digby County, passed away at his 
home in that community on Satur
day, Feb 7th. He was a vicitim 
heart trouble

Mr. Chute died at the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. Norris Mitchell, 
in the afternoon of Jan. 27, at the 
advanced age of 84 years, 7 months. 
He was born and always resided 
in Hampton. In early manhood he 
united with the Hampton Baptist 
Church, of which he

last.
Ham-

two
Mrs. Ernest Toy, of 
Ky, and Miss Ethel L. 

Leslie, of Bangor three sisters, Mrs. 
W’ H- Bannister, West Roxbury, 

Carleton French, of

»-an4 had been in • *•

.failing health Miss Marjorie Jonefor the past three 
years. The past month he had suf
fered greatly but had born all 
great patïetrce, and Christian fortit
ude.

Louisville, s was a passeng- ' 
er to Kentville Saturday night.

with Misses E. Collins 
were passengers to St. John Satur
day.

and E. Agate. was a con
sistent member throughout the t> .

I remainder of his life, always having Bnghton Mass. and Mrs. w. C. Hol- 
at heart the cause of God and the brookl of sharon Mass; one brother 
welfare of his fellow man; his daily J- H- Sancton, of Old Town ; 
life was a worthy example to follovv. '’«tighter, Mrs.
He W’as a great lover of music and 
for a number of years a successful 
singing-school teacher.

He was twice married. His first 
wife died in early life, leaving one 
daughter who still survives, Mrs.
Alfred L. Clark, of Pawtuckett,
R. 1. 1'he second wife died some 
six years ago, leaving two children 

| still living, Carrey H. of Dorchester, 
j Mass., and Mrs. Norris Mitchell, 
of Hampton. He had been in

I failing health for two or three 
i months. He is also survived by 
j one sister, Mrs. Hannah Brinton 

.. of Hampton, who recently passed 
I her 88th birthday, 
j Mr. Mitchell passed away in the
I early hours of Jan, 29, aged 78

II years. He, also, was a native and 
j life-long resident of Hampton ; and 
{also, from early manhood, a 
: member of the Hampton Baptist 

j Church,—a regular attendant and 
I faithful supporter of the work both 
1 at home and in the mission fields, 
j He was mainly a sea-faring man,
; and for some years ran a packet to 
j to St. John.

He was twice married. The first 
wile died about 21 years ago 
having born him a family of seven
teen children, seven of whom are 
still living: Mrs. Jonas Loverine 
of Windsor, Vt , Edward C. Lymf 
Mass Mrs. John Graves and Mrs.’
C.iarles Cropley, of Port Lome, and 
morris, Bernard and Everett of 
Hampton. His second marriage 
was with Miss Annie Hudson of 
Parker s Cove, who survives him 
His health had been 
failing for the last few

(Mass. I.rrs,
fit* was born at Rossawav, 

1839 and theDigby Co., May 8th. 
greater Lewis Simpson and Ernest 

of Bear 
St. John.

part of his life was spent

Bedford TT
Hugh , S: r StepsHag0’ He 'eaves to mourn the' loss

Bangor. ' ei ,ei ammand of| of a loving husband, a widow, who 
fp. . . was formerly Miss Alice Abbott

the late J F^ZncZ 3 t!‘a"R,',er of of Marshalltown, and nine children, J. E. -ancton, of Bridgetown. Mrs. Heber Small,

Peck,
River left last week for

New
Miss Olivia Wright, who has . 

visiting in Dorchester, Mass, 
ed home Saturday.

been 
return-

Miss C. Nickerson, of the Maritime 
& Tel Co, of Halifax, was inRoxville. Mrs. 

(Minnie MacQuilton, Lawrence, Mass. 
iMrs. Etta Brown. Somerville. -Mass, 
Mrs.

Tel
Digby over Sunday.MRS. J. m BROWN

The Amesbury, Mass, Daily News of 
Peb 5th. contains the following: 
of the saddest deaths 
come to the attention of the com
munity is that of Mrs. Inez E.. 
of Joseph M. Brown 
formerly of this town.

Mrs. Brown

Mr. Roy Whynacht, of the Maritime 
Pish Corporation is visiting his home 
in Lunenburg, N. S.

Joseph O’Neill. Marshalltown, 
One j Mrs. George Pinkham, Dover N. H, 
everthat has Mrs Stephen Marshall. Marshall-

and Mrs Arch Brooks, Wey
mouth North : also two sons. Will-

; town. Dr. and Mrs. Harry Havey 
child, of Stewiacke

and
are guests of

wife 
of Detroit, and iam of Saco. Maine, and Dennis, of ! Mr and Mrs. B. Havey. 

Peterboro, N. H.. besides hosts of The Misses Ruby 
Chisholm, left Wednesday to spend 
a month in Boston, Mass.

was born in Amesbury 
!fnd the daughter of Mr.

and Gertrudeother relatives and friends.
The funeral was held fromand Mrs. hisAvard Benson, 11 High Street.

Before her marriage, for 
of years, she was employed as book
keeper at the Atlantic Boat Co 
in all her business relations 
v<as very highly respected.

By her sweet 
bright. cheery 
love and friendship of all whom she 
met.

She

late residence on Tuesday afternoon 
servicesBoys , Girls and Ladies;’ Stockings. Stockingette, 3 Sizes 

Clarkes’ 300 yard Spools' (White only) Nos. 10 to 40, ten cents each. 
I iibleacjjed, White and Printed Cottons 
" iiite Sheetings 72 and 90 inches wide, 
lhire Linen Crash, only 32 cents.

a number Mr. H. T. Warnebeing conducted-by Rev. 
Mr. Hatt: interment in the Baptist 
Cemetery, 'Marshalltown.

gave a strong 
address in the Baptist Church at 
(Hillgrove on Sunday afternoon.k and

she
Miss WbiUiiaq trained 

Halifax is here attending Mr. David 
•Snrou le who 
Carleton Street

nurse 0fDEATH flF MRS. ,T. E. LAWREXfE 

Visitors i the West Reach Bridge.
town Under Sad Circumstances

disposition and
Is ill at his homeways she won theold l

Striped Flannellettes. 
Men’s pants, 

uine Oxford Mills.

Blankets.' 
“Bannockburn” and Gen-

rels Mr R- A. Sutherland of the Bank V
of x°va Scotia Chatham, 
for Havana where 

. agences 
West Indies.

Mr. Harold J. fiends and 
P. Lawrence, of Saltcoats, Sask.. sold 
heir farffis in Western Canada and Oil 

January 27th. with their wives 
families and six beautiful horses 
"ther fittings left for Bridgetown with 
the intention of purchasing farms in 
the Annapolis Valley.

The wives and families 
in St. John while Mr. Dar.d 
the Bay to meet Mr. Lawrence at 
Bridgetown who arrived by rail with 
the horses, which were placed in the 
St. James stable.

was an active and faithful Mr.
leavesmember of the Market Street 

Church and
soon

he will inspect 
of the Bank in the

Baptist
dearly

especially by the children in 
Beginners’

loved by all. the
and
and

the
Department of 

Vur.day School where she 
teacher for a long time.

Mrs.

the Mr. V. E. VanBlarcom 
I St. John went to 

meetBoys' Cotton Tweed Pants, sizes 45 to 10 years 
-Men s and Jioys" Braces, 

iris' Summer Undervests, all sizes.

was a
on Thursday to 

daughter. Miss Jennie
his

and his grand 
sons, Gordon and William Sutherland 
of Chatham.

Men’s Cotton Socks. « Brown was also a beloved 
of the L. O.’s one of the 

town’s popular clubs of
were left 

crossed
mein her

young wo- 
to bern men, and is the first member 

taken Hr death.
No girl ever had

A Splendid Range of Pearl Buttons 
Hamdkerchiefs at about one-half next 

Summer’s Prices.
P C Corsets, 20 to 24 inch only,bargains.

The many friends of Miss 
Wright, of Amherst, will 
hear that she is 
after

Goldie 
be glad to 

rapidly improving 
operated on for ap

pendicitis on Saturday last.

gradually
, years. He
leaves 2o grandchildren, also 
brothers, Arminson and Albert of 
Hampton, and half brothers and 
sister, Charles B. Mitchell of 
Hampton, and Hallet Mitchell and 
Mrs. Peck in the United States.

Both funerals took place on Sun- 
dây, Feb. 1, from their respective tiid WkAi. 
homes and were conducted bv , commutlltv mourns the
Pastor A. W. Salsman interments '°SS- the"" ,ove and sympathy is 
in the Hampton cemetery extended “> the bereaved husband

It is noteworthy that one grand
child, Miss Hilda Mitchell, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Norris 
Mitchell, had the unique experience 
of following both grandfathers to 
their graves in one day. *

more friends or 
more loved and respected than Inex. 
A beautiful Christian character 
been called home, but the 
better because she lived

Hearing of their 
wives’ illness they left for St. beingtwo John.

Mrs. Lawrence, aged 33, has since 
interment taking place in -St. 

John. Mr. Lawrence lms returned to 
Bridgetown accompany : 1 v his 
little

has 
world is 

among us 
many happy 

associat-

died DigbyP is to have an all night 
months 

Mr. A. D, 
night’s 

connection with

electric service during the 
of July and August.
Daley left

and we shall treasure 
memories of her life and 
ions with her.

two 
years, 

valuable
children aged 3 and 5of on Wednesday ;

Sunday 
horses died.

one of the most train for Halifax in
6. the above.

The remainder of the party are in 
St. John, and although ill, 
to be recovering. When able to reach 
Bridgetown

A. L. M. Swabey and his daughters, 
Mrs. C. E. Walker and Miss Con- 
stonce, left for Montreal

the latter 
the bride of Eric Vyse. 

marriage taking place in Montreal.

are said

Sale on Every Day 12 noon until 7 p.m. 
Saturdays until 11 p. m.

int and family.
Funeral services will be held 

|he home of her 
afternoon at 2:30.

it was their intentions 
to rent houses in Bridgetown until 
they

on Wed-tht from 
parents this

nesday. Saturdav 
Icame

be-
could 

properties. As 
to let here they will probably have 
to reside elsewhere.

fa. purchase suitable the
there are no houses(Mrs. Brown was a grand daughter 

of Mr. Manley Benson. Carleton’s 
Corner.—Ed)

A very successful Valentine
held by the Womens’ Canadian 

Club last Thursday night in the Court 
House.

wasit MRS. FRED C. HAMMOND

Walter Scott, ‘The Keen Rutter* ?We copy the following from 
Bangor, Maine

TWO GOOD SHOWS
EDWARD RUMSEYa A programme consisting of 

and recitations and
paper:

Mrs. F. C. Hammond, which
The death of solos. duetsAt Central Clarence Sunday morning Thp Ym,ng Adams To are as Popular 

Eeb 8th. after a lingering illness. P,a>prs in Bridgetown as
Edward Rumsey passed to the Great Elsewhere
Beyond at the age of 31 years. The 
last

occurred
at the family residence, French St, 

| on Sunday evening, February 8th! 
removes from our midst one who had 
greatly endeared herself to 
circle of relatives and friends 
mourn with a distinct 
sonal loss and will tenderly- cherish 
her memory.

Mrs. Hammond —
Nova Scotia. In 1884 she

music by the orchestra 
rendered.

well
the refreshments 

were served dancing Was enjoyed by 
the younger folks.

were
After|f

The Young —Aams Co, proved 
popular

few years ahe had spent in 
Massachusetts and while there had the 
measles.

or- a large 
who

attraction at the Primrose 
theatre Monday and Tuesday 
ings.

)D<
MARRIED IX NEW YORKBANNER- FRUIT CO. even-followed by pnuemonia, 

lungs in a
J’S sense of per- which left 

weak
histo very 

was in the
Monday night they presented the 

play “Little Peggy O’Moore" 
night “The Trail of the

DONALDSON—CHASE

H. C. L. Cut in Two condition. He 
hospital for sometime and

of LIMITED Irish
and last 
Lonesome Pine”.

An event of much interest 
in Kings 
are

ei. to many 
Co, where both 

well and favourably 
was the marriage of Miss 

Lila E. Chase, daughter of

soon, as
was able came to his home, he 

arrived here thinking a change would 
be beneficial. But all that 
proved to be of on avail, 
two years he was confined 
bed but during all those long 
was

was a native of he friends
parties
known

Warehouse Open Thursday and Satur
day Afternoons

was married
to Charles Leslie of Patten Me. 
lived

The audiences both nights showed 
appreciation of the 

by heartlv applause throughout the 
performances.

and 
until his was done 

For nearly 
to his 
months

theirin MassachusettsRead-Then ACT QUICKLY. Stock Went Last 
Long. PRICES WILL NOT PERMIT.

plays■- Mr.-, „ - ---- and
-1rs. Bedford Chase, of Port Williams 
to ex Capt Ralph W. Donaldson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Donaldson, 
also of Port Williams, 
being a very quiet, 
ized in the beautiful 
‘^Union 
York
the Rev Prof

A NEW LOT OF death in 1901.
..In 1903 she wias married to Mr. 
Fred C. Hammond of Mattawamkeag. 
A year after, the family moved to 
Bangor, and

Choice Corn meal 
Cracked Corn 

Whole Corn 
Barley Meal

Cotton Seed Meal

Mr. Young and Miss Marjie Adams 
or are the stars, but the entire company 

is a well balanced one and all the 
parts both evenings were in the hands 

the of capable players.
After this visit we feel sure that 

it would be the Young—Adams Co will always 
to mourn be

!, Bans Sardines, in oil, key opener, for 
” Bans Cleanser, equal Old Dutch 
. naris V egetable Soup 
f \ ou'ids Cream Pilot Biscuit 
2 Jars Pure fruit Jam 
‘ , ns Lowney's Cocoa 

,;ans Kream Krisp Shortening 
- 1 ans Pork and Beans, 3’s

f 'on t forget my prices are way way down on assorted lots. 
I lour, Fancy Yellow Corn Meal and all other feeds’

X
25c
25c

not known to murmur
complain. He The w-edding 

one was solemn-
was a member of the 

a consistent
the remaining years Baptist Church and lived 

Christian life.
Lord

25c of her life have been 
She was a woman of great strength 

of character,

spent here. chapel of theHis faith in47c* Theological College, New 
City at 12.15 o’clock Feb 10th, 

Ross officiating, 
assisted by Rev Ross Collins. The 
bride, dressed in travelling 
wearing handsome furs, the gift of 
the groom. Was married from the 
residence of her aunt with whom 
has lived

never wavered 
with the assurance that 
well with him. He leaves 
his early demise, a 
daughter an

/ and he died25c Whole Oats
Crushed Oats

Whole Wheat 
Oil Cake 

Chop

and earnestness of 
conscientious in the 
of every duty, loyal and

purpose, 
fdrmance
true in all the relations of life.

She was a faithful member 
First Methodist church and 
ftil in all its activities.

I member of the 19th Century Club and 
j was interested in its literary 

• civic work.
I’ was in the home that her influ

ence was most deeply felt and 
she gave the best, not only of her

25c per- greeted 
Bridgetown.

with a full house inG8c wife, little 
aged mother and 

niece, Helen Young, both of whom 
very tenderly cared for him during 
his illness ,
R. Banks, Mrs. Fred 
Clarence: Mrs. Wm Creelman, Para
dise
Massachuetts

W * 39c suit and
of the

Thirty thousand Canadians 
been

was help have
awarded the 1914-18 star to 

date, according to the 
the Militia department, 
tions

She was a she
since early childhood and 

has been

three sisters. Mrs. A.
records of 

Applica- 
received for 

are probably still 
hundreds of men and manv 

| women—who are eligible for 
but have not received them yet.

BANNER FRUIT CO Johnson, of where she engaged in 
teaching minature painting. The happY
couple are returning on the 19th 
inst to Bridgetown, N. S„ 
home followed by the best 
a host of friend 
happy life.

H. H. WHITMAN and
are still being 

them and there
and one brother Charles in 

besides
LIMITED

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
many other 

The funeral
conducted "at the

their future 
wishes of 

for a long and

someto it relatives and friends, 
services themwere

1
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MCDONALD GAINS Traveller's GuideTHE WONDERFUL
fruit medicine

TO-DAV MICKIE SAYS
TWENTY POUNDS

Dominion Atlantic 
Railway

OOtV OO NO AWERtlSlNO 
IN 1H\9 PUPtK. UNLESS NA 

VJAN-TA VAN N>OM
mCOtAE TAX *.

in medicines, as in every other . ~—T
necessity, the public is satisfied Also Gets Kid Of Rheumahsm
with nothing but the best ! This 
explains the ever-increasing demand 
for Zaro-Buk. 'Not only is this 
great bairn the best household 
remedy to-day, but it is also the 
most economical.

Zam-Buk’s superiority is due to

After Tanlac Builds 
Him Up.

BE^LEISLEMELVERN SQUARE

Sorry to report Miss Ada Bent ill 
at time of writing. Every Home In Canada Needs 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES”
Arcliie Baker, who has been quite 

3n 1 sposed, oT late, is now much 
'/better.

Air. J. !•". McNeil, of Halifax, is 
spending a few days with his family 
ia this place.

Mrs. Laing, of Lockeport, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Earl 
Lewis, for a few weeks.

The Misses Baker, of Victoria- 
vale, are guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs Edwin Baker.

rime ^Table Revised to Ncv. 5th, I9]t,
“If there ever was a time in my 

life when I felt better than I do 
since taking this Tanlac I can’t re
member it”, said Rod C. McDonald, 
the blacksmith, living at 4 Cunard 
street, Halifax, a few days ago.

"That spell of “Flu” I had last 
fall,” continued Mr. McDonald, “left 
me with stomach trouble and rheuma
tism and so weak and run down 

shoe three horses 
without being completely exhausted, 
I had no appetite and my stomach

Miss Kathryn Fraser, teacher at
Round Hill, spent Sunday at her home fact tbat 11 medicine, con

taining none of the coarse animal 
fats or harsh mineral drugs found 

Mrs. John H. Bent spent Thursday in ordinary ointments. Again, the
medicinal properties are so highly 
concentrated that they contain the 
maximum amount of healing, sooth- 

of lng and antiseptic power, so that a 
Torbrook, were recent guests of Mrrx Httle of this balm goes a long way.

Another reason why Zam-Buk Is 
most economical. It will keep In
definitely and retain to the last Its 
strength and purity. Best for skin 
diseases and injuries, blood-poison
ing and piles. All dealers, 60c. box.

I
ZN GOING WESTI I To those suffering with /ndigestion, 

Torpid Liver, Constipation, Sick or 
Nervous Headaches, Neuralgia, A id- 
ney Trouble, Rheumatism, Pain in 
the Back, Eczema and other skin 
affections, “Fruit-a-tives” gives 
prompt relief and assure^ a speedy 

when the treatment is

Ihere.
I I

IPyc ^

at Granville Ferry with her sister. 
Miss Rlioda Mills. it

6.S0- 
0.3t> 
6.4b 
fi.55 
7.15 
7.05 
8.05 
M5
li.Ov

Mr. and Mrs. Johnston Neily, %
8 TO 
8.18 
8.25

11.37
11.44

Middleton 
Brickton
Lawrencetown 11.51 

11.58 
12.09
12.20

Round Hill 12.29 
Annapolis
Upr. Clements 12.53 
Clements[iort 12.59 

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. * £)eep Brook 1.05 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Bear River 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont. [mbertville
_____ i Smith’s Cove 1.22
_________________  ___________________—- Rigby

I
*0and Mrs. Abner P. Neily.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bent, oi 
Tuppervilie, crossed the ice and spent 
tire day with friends here.

Mr. Hiram Young, of Hillsburn, 
il] with < irusy at tile home of lier ’spent a few days last week with his :

sister, Mrs. William E. Bent.
Mrs. Arcliie F. Troop is spending a. 

few days in Lower Granville with 
her sister. Mrs. Harry Anthony.

Miss Genie Troop and Miss Cora 
Parker spent Thursday with Mrs. 
Wallace Covert. Jr. at Karsdale.

* A number of the young people 
from here enjoyed a delightful

recovery
faithfully followed.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine Bridgetown
lupperville

8.32ParadiseII. \V. McNeil lias returned from 
a busim

that I couldn’t m 8.43
8.54 
9.03 
9- 20

trip to Halifax, visiting 
frit-ads in the city, at the same time.

who lias been

fUt made from Fruit—containing the 
medicinal principles of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes, combined 
witli valuable tonics and antiseptics.

Mis. I. C. Bank am-Biik -JflE OILS PA PEP 'WM'S CroT
OUR.M 8f"Ar W? POPUUü6i<9

was so upset tiiat even the sight or 
smell of food would nauseate me. I 
\Votild

12.42

parents, Colonel and Mrs. McNeil, 
is rtcovening. 

flit Rev.

often leave the table without tS THE &RtEN 
r Ua/CLE SATA pft(ts<5eating a bite and when I did eat 

anything it seemed to do me little, 
or no good, as I fell off twenty 
pounds in weight My nerves were 
so shattered .that I would wake up 
at all hours of the night never 

any sound sleep, and felt

Dakin, • of St. 
John, <n vtipiei the pulpit in the 
Mclvern Baptist ; Church on Sab
bath, Feb. 8th.

Mr. forest McNeil recently spent 
a few days at the home of his 
parents, returning to.his home at 
Prince Albei ton Sunday, Sth insl.

Wc have been waiting to gather 
up some new , but. as. there does 
not >eem to he “much doing’’ in j 
t int hue, we will give you what 
there is.

1 he Rev. Mr. Beals, of I.avvrence- 
towii, failed to till his appointment1 
here, on Sabbath, Eel). 1st. owing ! 
to the bad condition of the roads 
and zero weather,

The Mi-ses Jean and ('.race Mc
Neil made a trip to to Kentville on 
1 hursday, heb, 5th, where they 
attended a dance, Miss Grace re
maining a few days to visit friends.

Mr. William Gates and sister, 
Mrs. Frank (lonelier, were called to 
Berwick one day last week, 
account of the sudden illness of 
their mother, Mrs! Andrew Spicer.

The school children of Melvern 
enjoyed a sleigh drive to Aylesford 
on Wednesday, Feb. 4th, Mr. I. 
Edwin Baker acting as teamster. 
It is needless to say they all en- 

» joyed the fun.
The ladies of the Methodist church 

purpose holding a Valentine pie 
social on Saturday evening at the 
home of Miss Winnifred Jacques. 
Proceeds to he donated to the For
ward Movement fund.

1.15 9.4.":
1.18SO n't ADVERTISE oxl

FENCES—COWS OlVnT
Spend no mONEJL- 

-'X-'vzs- _ -

9.55
INFORMATION OF FERTILIZERS 10-2V1.37

Any farmer who feels that he is 
not a competent judge of ferti- ; 8etlilig 
lizers would do well to droo a note sc had in the mornings that it

:

ZIP! GOING EAST
CEBU'SSUrHRoSwas

$. veiling. Wednesday at a party given to the Agricultural College 
by Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Troop. Truro.

1 *
sV.If e

MQ n
at all I could do to get off to the 

lie will get disinterested ■ shop, and besides I just hurt all over 
information on the whole question with rheumatism. My legs arms and 

Aj sleighing party of youngs folks in compact form. This is a vital shoulders seemed to ache clean to the 
from Lower Granville Monday even- question and one in wh ch Nova bone. My joints would get stiff and following amounts have been

of Scotia farmers generally should , i couia hardly bend them in damp collected by Mr- Clinton Collins and
The apply the same keen intelligence j weather, especially, I couldn’t make a I Presented to Henry Allen, at

that they manifest in other move without suffering agonv. There | HamPt°n, who recently lost his
matters. ' was a constant pain in the smrll ! horse’ s,elgh and harness in a driv- (

! ing accidents:

y
ACKNO WLE DG M E N TGranville Centre. Digby

Smith’s Cove 
Imbertville 
Bear River 
Deep Brook 
Clementsport 12.43 
Upr. Clements 12 53 
Annapolis 
Round Hill 
Fupperville 
Bridgetown 
Paradise
Lawrencetown 1.68 
Brickton 
Middleton

12-00
12.15
12.19
12.23
12.33

137
1.55What is it?
2.05ing were entertained at the home 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. Troop, 
young people here were invited in to 
meet them. A very delightful evening 
was spent by all.

2.20
2.35
2.45Zip is a remedy for 

coughs and colds, easy 
and pleasant to take. 
Gives excellent re
sults. A full half pint 
bottle for 50c.

5.151.05 3.00Speaking at a farmers’ meeting 
recently, the Secretary for Agri
culture was discussing the fact that j 
N. S. farmers, or a large percentage 
of them, are in the habit of buying

■ Mr. James Starkweather, of l°w grade materials. He said that atdiy
Boston, is visiting his aunt, Mrs. their object appeared to be to get a ; trollble getting my clothes on :

bag of fertilizer at the lowest between the rheumatism and that j Crisp ................
Mr. A. B. Dorman has returned possible price. Many do not seem tried worn out feeling I was about A- w- Risteen ..........

to Halifax to be engineer on one of to realize that so-called cheap ferti- all in. | R- p- Chute....................
the harbor boats. ] lizers cannot be made without tie Just before I started on Tanlac 11 D- Brooks...............

Mr. Will McMurtery, of the addition of sand or some other use- had made up my mind to stop A- A- Tompkins ....
Barge “Ontario,” arrived from New less filler. ! trying to work and goto the | Will Foster ................
\ ork on Monday. The Secretary used a rather 1 country and see if that would help ' Joseph Mitchell .... .

1 he members of the Methodist amusing, but striking, illustration, me, for I was getting worse all the ’ Everett Mitchell .... ..
Church held a supper in the hall He said that the farmer who buys tlme In the mean time j ran j Noris Mitchell ..........
for the purpose of raising funds for low grade stuff filled with sand is acrdss a Tanlac testimonial that! Webb Milbury............
the Forward Movement. The sum hke a man who, wishing to buy a described mv ease s0 we]1 that T Geo Rice ....
of $2o0 was realized. barrel of apples for $3.00, when the , . . . ,, ..

Capt. C. D. Baker, Hugh Mc-1 market price is $4.00, asks the (OIK me 0 see ' e Freeman Mitrhoii
Murtery, Percy McMurtery. dealer to put in as many apples as ! wo,ul<! , he„'P me' . Wf' 1 has\ not, ^n“" f feU * *
Arnold Harris and Lamont Harris he can for $3.00 and then fill up the on,y helped me. it almost made a (Will Mitchell ....
went to St. John Tuesday, 10th, to barrel with stones, so that he will - new man of me- 1 have taken six ; Edgar Titus ...
bring back the S. S. “Ruby L.” for have a full barrel for his $3.00. bottles now and have gotten back Mrs. Edgar Titus .
repairs. -j This is exactly what the man does twenty pounds of my lost weight Edward Foster ....

A pleasant surprise was given who buys low grade fertilizer, already. My appetite is great and W. H. O'Neal .........
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Balcom on Incidentally, too, he increases the I am eating three hearty meals Wilfred Hamilton ..
Monday evening, it being the tenth profits of transportation companies every day and my stomach never Curtis Foster .........
anniversary of their marriage. The i and of fertilizer manufacturers. troubles me in the least. And as Geo K. O’Neal ....
evening was spent with games and ---------------- —
music, after which refreshments HEALTHY CHILDREN
were served. They were presented 
with a large number of useful gifts.

CENTRAL CLARENCE

of my back and my arms and should- j 
| ers were so stiff and painful that it i 
was difficult for me to raise my hands i dobn Titus 
up to my head.

1.19 5.28
5.37
5.48
5.59

3.35
Clinton Collins .... .... $2.00 1.29 3.50

1.40 4.051.00NIARgARETVILLE
1.51 4.45

5.00
5-20
0.30

I was so stiff and Handley Brinton. 
mornings that I had , Prescott Whitfield 

Albert Mitchell..

25
6.061.00in the 6132.051 1.00and 6 202.12

1.00Sarah Cook. *. U. PARKER,
General Passenger Agent.

GEO. E. GRAHAM, 
General Manager.

.... 1.00on
2.00

-----AT1.00
i

1.00
25

Royal Pharmacy 11. i S. V. RAILWAY
............. 5.00 j
..............1.00

.... 1.00 W. A. WARREN, Phm.B.50: Accom. | TIME TABLE | Accom. 
Wednea-1 IN EFFECT | Wednee- 

Uya only] Jan.5th 1919 | daya only
.... 1.00

Storemedicine Frank Pool The1.00
1.00 Reed down] STATIONS | Read up

; ll-ld a.m.lLT. Middleton Ar.|6.00 p.m.
| $1.41 a m.|
U H m. |
11.32 p.m. 
li.40p.rn.
Id.12 p.m.

1.00
|4.28 p. m. 
|4.10 p.m 
3.43 p.m 
3.26 p.m. 
3.06 p.m

tS.Sd p.m. Ar Port Wade Lv 2.46 p. m

•Clarence 
Bridgetown 

Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry 

•Karsdale

1.00
50

Buy From J Factory i 
and Save Money

LIFT OFF CORNS! .... 1.00
50
50

1.00Apply few drops then lift sore, 
touchy corns off with

Osueetlen at Middleton with til 
«•tats I. * S. W. Railway aid 
•eelalea Atlantia Hallway.

H. C. MacFARLANE

District Passenger Agent 
Halifax, N. S

.... 1.00
to the rheumatism, I haven’t had ^ John Templeman 
a touch of it since I finished my t Brad Pool .... 
second bottle of Tanlac. I believe

1.00 You can save from five to ten j 
separate commissions by sending | 
us your orders for
Smoked Herring, in small and large : 

boxes.
Boneless Herring, 6 and 101b. boxes 

Dried Cod, Boneless Cod, Dried 
Pollock.

1.00fingers ARE HAPPY CHILDREN M. C. Foster.................
James Joudrey.............
Tom Templeman .... 
Forest Connel ,.r.
Lan Hall ........................
Wm. Lockett.................
Charles Freindal ....

50
it has left me for good for I can 
work

a feel a sign of it.

50

) ten hours a day and never 
I can go to bed 

eight at night and sleep like a

The well child is always 
! happy child—it is a baby’s nature

somftrouYkSth ïasorbeeCarmhaVmg Mothers. ^ your little oneTare cross ,OK unlil six the next ™rning’

Mrs. H. F. Williams has been and Peevish and cry a great deal :,hat tired- weak feeling is gone and 1 j 
visiting her sister, Mrs. E. K ! *-hcy are not well—they are in < an now sboe an average twelve
Leonard. need of medicine—something that horses a day and 8,111 feel fine- 1

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. set tf,eir bowels and stomach j don’t feel the effects of the “Flu” 
Raymond Fisk on the birth of a 'n order> i°r nine tenths of all child- now any more than if I had never
son, January 28th. hood ailments arise from a disorder- had it. In fact, I am just feeling

The W. M. A. S. met on Monday ed -tal;e °i the bowels and stomach, fine and can recommend Tanlac
evening, Feb. 2J at the home of ?,uch a medicine is Babys' Own 
Mrs. V. B. Leonard. Tablets. They are a mild

A good deal of sickness is pre- thorough laxative which regulate 
valent in the community, but glad the bowels, sweeten the stomach, 
to report all cases as improving. and thus drive out constipation,

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Jackson colic, indigestion; break up colds 
spent the day recently with Mr. and simple fevers and make the 
and Mrs. H. F. Williams, Bridge-1 baby healthy and happy. Con- ; 
town. eerning them, Mrs. Albert Hamel,

Yes. magic. On Wednesday evening of last Pierreville, Que., writes:—' Baby’s :
A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but a wt'ek a number of the young people (jwn Tablets are the best medicine PARIS, Feb 11—Gaby Deslys, the

cents at any drug store, but is enjoyed a sleighing party to Mt. * know of for little ones. They i French actress and dancer, died to-
suffieient to remove every hard corn. Hanley, where they were pleasantly reheved my little girl from consti- day. -
anu th°en!.'.,nLe0rn à’f tw.een ,he loes’ entertained at the home of Mr. and Pation when nothing else would :
Irritation ’ 10111 soreness or Mrs. George Rafuse. and I can strongly recommend them

r to other mothers.” The Tablets
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The .
Dr. \\ illiams’ Medicine Co., Brock- ! 
ville, Ont.

... 50
50

at 1.00
All ... 1.00 Dominion Atlantic R’jr2.00

Ford Stephens .... 
Edward Marshall ... 
Ralph Williams ....
Joe Edwards __ _ .
Corm Gesner ....
Wm Miller ..................
Howard Anderson.. 
E. H. Freeman ....

.. . 1.00
Sales will be made in sma’l lots T# BOSTON, MONTREAL

and shipped to your nearest station.
Choice family boxes supplied.

1.00It II
.... 1 00

and all points Inra i.oo
. WESTERN CANADA and UNITED1

LEONARD GUPTILL states m digby and Cana
dian PACIFIC LINES

11.00
2.00by far the best medicine I haveas
1 00but ever used.mu* GRAND HARBOR

New Brunswick
I ... 1.00

. . l.oo Grand Manan
. 1 00________________

............ 50 -----------
.... i.oo!
....100;

Tanlac is sold in Bridgetown bÿ 
S. N. Weare and in Middlleton 
Clifford A. Mumford and in Bear 
River by L. V. Harris.

| W. R. Longmire
at Lowest RatesC. B. Longmire .. 

Thomas Todd
Freezone is the sensational dis

covery of a Cincinnati genius. It is 
wonderful.

Dosen’t

I
For fares, sleeping accommodatior- 
snd other Information telephone ox 
write to

T. D. Ruggles ....
W. E. Gesner..............
F. H. Willett...............
Harry Miller................
J. I. Foster .................
Mike Kelly ....................

'• Chas Jackson...................
F. H. Bath ....................
A. J. Burns .................
Walter Scott ...................
M. H. Todd ..................
Tom Mack ...................

■ Arthur .Wagner »... 
Allen Furgeson .... 
Geo Gill ...........................

hurt a bit! Drop a little 
Freezone on an aching corn, instantly 
llmt corn stops hurting, then you lift 
it right out.

GABY DESLYS DEAD I1 00 R. U. PARKER1.00 j 
1.00 General Passenger Agent 

117 Hollis Street. HALIFAX, N. Bl
few

1.00
IStf1.00'

1.00
CASH MARKETDyed Her Faded 

Skirt, Also a Coat
1.00
1.00A III SBANIVS RECIFEI’lilNCKDALE
1.00

Primo Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb. 
Chicken, Hams and Bac^n, Saniagee* 
Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Mlo« 
Heat, Corned Beef an£ Pork, Salt 
Hackerel, Boneless Co’

Fresh Fish every Thursday,

1.00Mr. Harold Fish left Saturday 
* for Boston.

Mrs. J. A. l'raser spent Tuesday 
ill Bear River.

Mr.. Elder Eraser -spent Tues
day in Smith’s Cove.

Mr. Forest Fraser arrived home 
from Halifax Saturday.

Mrs. Isaac Dukeshire, of East 
“Waldeck was a recent guest of Mrs. 
George Wright.

Mrs. Forest Counci, of Bridge
town, is the guest of her father, 
Mr. Charles Fraser.

Mv wife and 1 used to quarrel all 
the time, but now we have the most 
peaceful home 

“Indeed! How do 
T simply make my wife so 

she refuses to speak to me.”

.. 1.00
.... i.oo;

you ever saw.” marine news 50 j"Diamond Dyes” Make Shabby Apparel 

Just Like New—So Easy!
you manage it”?

mad
| E. Ruggles ....................
Percy Burns .................
L. Jti. Whitman 

Friend ..................

1.00
The Boston & Yarmouth S. S. Co's

now-
50

steamer Prince Arthur, which is 
being

...., 50Don't worry about perfect results, 
at Tietgen & Use “Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to give

a new, rich, fadeless color to any fabric, G K Dodee 
whether wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed 

dry goods.—dresses, blouses, stockings, skirts,
11- Sir Cenree tlock al ,bat Place Friday, to have children’s coats, draperies,—everything!

Foster, acting premier, leaves to- »er slla«s drawaaad her hull painted ’ dealer
below the water line. show yon "Diamond Dye” Color Card.

The tern schooner Jean F. Ander-

I
Thomas Mackreconditioned 50

LEADER LEAVES Long's Machine Works. Hoboken, 
placed in that concern's large

50was

January
Fifth

OTTAWA, Feb It is reported that the new freight 
stmr Herbert Green, recently built by 
Melanson Bros at Gilbert's Cove, will 
be sold to parties in North Sydney 
to be used in the Cape Breton-New- 
foundland services.

COAL!for New York, where lie 
| 'll address the Canadian Society. 
Sir floor go 

j Ottawa on Sunday.

morrow

1920in son- which is now on a voyage from 
Sagua to Mobile, lias been sold 

Minn,

Ninety deaths from “flu” 
to reported Tuesday in Toronto.

MlmVdV Uniment Cures Garget la 
Cow*.

expects to be back were
Place Your Orders for Our classes resume after the 

Despite the 
the largest and best 

equiped Commercial School in 
Eastern Canada 
heavily taxed and 
by prior arrangement.

Write today for Reser- ation.

Duluth.
continue to use her in the southern

interests, who will
Christmas Recess, 
factInverness Coal 

Sydney and 
Hard Coal

HAPPY CHILDHOOD we aretrade.
('apt L. Vv. Hines. of Yarmouth, 

"ho was in Boston last week, dis
posed of tile schr Laverna to George 
C. Harris,

our spaw j- 
we admit onlyChildhood days, ... _ happy days to the robust

child; they are intended to be days of growth.
are

of Grand Harbor. Xew- 
This splendid schoonertoundland.

iX
was purchased by Capt. Hines, Ladd 
and C.eele about a year ago and 
during the past season was sailed by 
Capt. 
much

MARITIME 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

■ B

j Edwin L. FisherWiley Ross of Digby. with
until the strikes a-1 

the fishermen last tall and 
results of the much talked of Fish-

success /
brings to a child that is not thriving, power that 
sustains strength—substance that determines 

growth. Scott’s Emulsion is concentrated 
Sp tonic-nourishment which is readily assimi- 
jf lated and transmuted into strength, 
p- Give Scott’s Emulsion to growing children often.

Scott ft Bowse, Toronto, Oat.

HALIFAX, N. S.

B- KAULBACH, C. A.
mongst

ermen s I nion has practically ruined 
the fishing business out of Boston PASH FOR OLD STAMPS. COL-

ft SINCE jg ,670 Wfe’

Vw t“e. cc,vers of those old letters in the
^niLUH |K5ïïrdfc-“-I”

land Gloucester for the present. Itwas 
in consequence of those troubles that 
the Laverna was sold.

fi

!

, Klnerd’i Liniment Cures DfptkerU. IMS . J- C. Merrill, Bridgetown. 
Monitor Office or St. James Hotel.

4

Suburban notes
1PROFESSIONAL CARDS

OWEN & OWEN 
Barristers and Solicitors 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. d

▲

Wage i 
KoadJ

office at Middleton 
every Wednesday from 2.45 p. 
m. ta 5 p. m. and everyThurs- 
day from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m.

Money to loan 0n Real Estate

Branch onopen

ADDR: >

Railway 
out Ft

O. 8. MILLER 
Barrister and Soliciter

WinnipJ 
dtan CluJ 
Alexandra 
Railway 1 
K.C., prl 
Pacific Hi 
plain inti 
crease ini

Mr. Bed 
pleasure I 
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political I 
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much cap 
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I MEANS 
j “This Isl 
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owned an 
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almost ex 
(transporta 
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Bhafner Building
BRIDGETOWN, N. R ,

Telephone 15

dBe**T *0 Loan oaBeal Estate Seeuritles

HERMAN C. MORSE, B.A, L.L.B.

•arrlstor, Solicitor and Notary Public 
Money to Loan on Fliet-claee 

Real Estate

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S 

Office in Royal Bank Building

JOHN IRVINE, k. t.

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
. Etc.

Office in Piggott s Building. Queen
street.

Telephone Connection..

DR. C. B. SIMS 

Veterinary Sugeon and Dentist

Graduate of

Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
On^rio Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

PARADISE. N. S.
Telephone 23-21

W. E. REED
Funeral Director and Embalmer

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. Al! 
orders will receive prompt attention 
Hearse sent to all parts cf the county 
Office and showrooms in two-storey 
building in rear of furniture ware- 
rooms. Telephone 76-4

DR. F. S. ANDERSON 
Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

Hours: 9 to 6

J. H. HICKS & SONS 
Undertaking

We do undertaking in all Its branches 
Hearse sent to any part of the county 

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

Telephone 46 H. B. HICKS, Mgr.

G. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Telephone No. 3-2

LESLIE B. FAIRN

Architect

AYLESFORD, N. S.
I

FOR LIFE INSURANCE

—SEE

THE CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

Local AgentV. A. LLOYD,
BRIDGETOWN, N. L.

HAIR WORK DONE

Combings or cut hair made Into 
■Tuffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mall orders prompty alt- 
banded to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT. 
Annapolis Royal. R.F.D. No. 1.

When requiring

Apple Barrels, Apple 
Barrel Stock, Box 

Shooks, etc.

Apply to

Bridgewater Cooperage Co.
LIMITED

Bridgewater, N.S.

Bridgetown Foundry Co.
REPAIR PARTS

“De:
will fl

will be supplied at 
short notice by 111

L M.Trask&Co. buying

The VaMILTON IRON FOUNDRY 
Yarmouth |North, N. S.

Get
Well

Don t prolong sufferings from
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Grippe, Cramps. Chills. Sprains. 
Strains, Bronchitis, Tonsilitis, etc.

Johnson’s
Anodyne
Liniment

;s a doctor’s prescription for in
ternal and external use with a 
record of over 100 years of splen
did success. A wonderfully 
soothing, healing, pain banishing 
anodyne upon which you can safely rely to

Get
Well

\Tpie refinement) /- 
W and dclicacu or À{*

The flavor of- ^ ^ ^ m
«MORSES/ 
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imakes it especially
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS Railway Rates 
ry, Says E. W.Beatty

Moiu «xtraorelaarlly difficult. We of Canada, but one of the meet com 
both appreciate that the people le a pulent Its problems are the prob- 
jeeloua and exacting mistress, but iem of Canada; it has a grave In- 
we a^*° ^now that the public Is a terest in the economic and Indu»-
generous and persistent friend, nee trial future of Canada. I can imagine

. lts confidence is secured. We know, nothing which concerns Canada's
ceived a letter from Sir Joseph too. that no sentiment will control progress that does not concern dl- 
Maclajr, British Minister of Ship- the success of our efforts. rect1y? or indirecÙv thf cw™d!an
Ping, in which he points to this, “Heretofore in Canada there has Pacific It is therefore proper In 
,act *» • conspicuous example of | been, I think, a prevailing decency In its own interests and that *of iu
Sethéec^nertWay in„1VhiCh tl,'W"rik aeineLtittUh Wb‘Cb bas been encour- shareboiders, that its officers should 

‘b* Canadian railways ./as per- aging. I have no reason to expect take an interest in iu commercial
"Sinl. fh ,v. h K„. „„ meihn^41 's cbange* °[ 0141 **•’ and trade problems, and further the
Since the war, there has been con-methods and measures taken by the solution of them to the best of their

stituted the Kai’way Association of, National Railways to further Its in- ability
Canada, whose executive comprises terests and extend IU busines will «it is equally proper that Cana- 
tbe presidents of the principal rail- be any less reputable than those dians should concern themselves 
ways in Canada, and in the organl- taken by the Canadian Pacific or by somewhat with the ^oblenuT and 
xation of which is contained various the Canadian Northern, the Grand administration of theCamuUan Pa- 
committees from the operating. Trunk, or any other system, which is cific and there is no occasion so 
financial and traffic officers of the now consolidated or to be consoli- far âs the Canadian Pacific o- any] 
companies, who are constituted to dated into the National Railways other tnr theact jointly when joint action would but there is always the da^er"5
be in furtherance of the traffic n;- Political methods being adapted to Corporationswhen Stir stakfEi the. 
cessities of the people or of the rail- business of railroading and poll- country U so great and their to- 
ways Mr. Hanna and myself sit Ucal influence being used where teresU ald £ufutter£u w much 
on the executive Committee, and I b“»‘»ess methods fall to aocomplUh n rommon
am very hopeful that with the ex- “* desired result I was very clad “ThlrVi. .i-„„ -,Pertence be there gains, he will be ^ Mg. Hanna's trong ^ tot a m^terv m the^UV
confirmed in bis original decision to Independent administration which P*°P ystery
be a railway man and not a politi- meana business administration be- 
c‘an. cause I would dislike to see post of-

“I have known Mr. Hanna for a flces> docks, and public works and 
great mar y years, and my apprécia- Institutions of all sorts made depen- 
tion of his personal qualities and of- dent upon whether the community 
fleial ability as disclosed in the desiring them gave support to the 
numerous exacting and difficult post- National Railways. If that hap- 
tions he has been called upon to fill paned we might have to establish 
is very great. The fact that he was libraries, hospitals, theatres and 
trained in bis earlier years in the Parks in order to meet that new and 
service of the Canadian Pacific and Peculiar political-railway competl- 
has always, both personally and offl- tl°n-
ci ally, retained a very sincere affec- “Tbe foundation of competition 
tion for Lis former company has not should be the same. The legislative 
detracted from my appreciation of control of Parliament, the regulatory 
him. ! control of the Dominion

Commission should be the____
respect of all railways operating un
der the federal jurisdiction. This Is 
not the case as yet, the Government 
having reserved by statute special 
rights to the National Railways not 
enjoyed by private companies and 
withheld it in certain particulars 
from the jurisdiction of the Board 
of Railway Commissioners, but I am 
hopeful that in time this will be 
remedied. The accounting methods 
and financial returns of all 
panies should likewise be absolutely 
identical. Given these essential pre
mises and the National Railways the 
independent administration which 
their officers desire and you will see 
railways competing in this country 
under conditions which will stimu
late their efforts and redound to the 
advantage of all those who do busi
ness with them. Whether these con
ditions will prevail, I cannot say, be
cause the almost irresistible inclina
tion of those who supply the money 
Is to demand a voice in its expendi
ture and in the management of the 
institutions for the financing of 
which they are responsible.

F1

□OWEN * OWEN 
Barristers and Solicitors 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

▲
?
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Roads 
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Wioffice at Middleton open 
every Wednesday from 2.45 p. 
m. ta 5 p. m. and everyThurs- 
day from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m.

goney to loan on Real Estate

Branch

TADDRESS .<IPEG
B*Ilway Sltnatlo, . Canada With- 

•at Parallel Any Place la the 
World, He Says.

m

(IU
O. S. MILLER 

Barrister and Soliciter ft*>
$

ÀÎWinnipeg.— Addressing the Cana
dian Club at a luncheon at the Royal 
Alexandra, on the subject. "The New 
!*allway Situation.'' E. W. Beatty, 
K.C., president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company 
Plain intimation of 
.crease in rates.

Mr. Beatty said;—"Since I had the 
Pleasure of visiting Western Canada 
jn May last, 4 very important change 
In the transportation situation has 
taken place through the sudden 
summation of a plan for the acquisi
tion of the Grand Trunk and Grand 
“™,nk Pacific Railway Companies 
with a view to their incorporation 
into the system of the National Rail
ways. In due course, when the 

and other formalities have been 
fulfilled, this consolidation will take 
place and the test of the possibility 
of successful administration 
vast system of railway under the 
aegis of the Government 
made.
bilious and comprehensive 
which any Government

V

' SMoe,B,Bhafner Building 
- BRIDGETOWN, N. , 

Telephone 15

to
c

gave a 
a coming in-

01920A. B. S.. LWgesey to Loan on Real Estate Seenrlties
m

Throw your bundle in that pile- 
they’re all going to'SHUBERT." 

The Highest Prices Ever Known

ence and operation ,ol. any large 
poration, whether Government 
ed or privately owned.. It Is sup
posed to conceal within the walls of 
its offices machinery for many 
things not directly connected with 
its enterprise. Nothing could be 
further from the facts. Being public 
utilities, they are open to more 
criticism than other institutions. 
Their affairs are more public, and 
their officers better and more wide
ly known. They are easier to under
stand though they are huge in size.) 
and their ramifications are great.1 
Since 1904 the railways of Canada! 
have been required to Justify every I 
rate, act and practice which affect-j 
ed the public or the public interest! 
Can this be said of any other enter*} 
prises?

SANE OPTIMISM NEEDED.

HERMAN C. MORSE, BA. LJ-B. ovi-

con-

Barrlster, Solicitor and Notary Public 
Money to Loan on Fit st-clasa 

Real Estate

I

I

That’s What You’ll Get from **SHUBERT**
WE WANT ’EM NOW—AND WILL PAY THE PRICE TO GET *EU

lN?l EXTRA LARGE | N? I LARGE I N?1 MEDIUM |"n*ISMALL |----- N9~2------ 1
I t»T«« to m»»M | t«r«»io |m«« i»AW»»nlim,io ««mmImii sju ,*■■■ rt 1

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN. N. S. 

Office in Royal Bank Building of a

MUSKRATwill be 
It is probably the most am- 

task
JOHN IRVINE, K. C. Railway 

same in“Mr. Hanna and I have a great 
many problems in 
others which are individual because 
peculiar to the different systems of 
railway operation, in which 
respectively involved.

Spring
Winter

&00 to 7.00 
650 to 550

3.00 to £25 
250 to 150

Uarri'Ier, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
Etc.

common andor any peo
ple has taken upon themselves, 
cept temporarily and In emergent ne
cessity.
period of years and the results may j 
be expensive, but under honest 
agement with independent and non
political administration, and above 
all with accurate information sup
plied to the public as to the result 
of these operations, the people of 
this country will be able to deter
mine for themselves whether that 
system is the best and If not what 
improvement should be made in it.
I make no comment on the wisdom 
or otherwise of this further exten
sion of Government ownership of 
railways in Canada, i The matter 
has been settled by the representa
tives of the people. I am sorrv. 
however, that a little more time and 
information

ex-

MINKIt may be a test over a we are 
Occasional!"01!:. e In Piggott's Building. Queen

istreet. „ I ü mz>>' be necessary in public utter- 
. ; ancr- for us to refer to each other, 

or the interests which we represent, 
but I recognize that these refer
ences will be few and far between, 
because I can imagine notning of 
much less public Interest or public 
importance than my opinion of the 
National Railways and Mr. Hanna, 
unless it is Mr. Hanna's opinion of 
the Canadian Pacific and myself.
Mr. Hanna rather departed from the 
rule a few weeks ago in Toronto, and 
with his characteristic Scotch pawky 
humor, whatever that means, said 
that the trouble with me was that 
I did not believe in public ownership, 

were not river, but tbat 1 would hope for its success,

tewwSSWT" •"-,!& wcS5221S3S?b2r^SI
«ÆrrsSTj « :,s r-e - —«
view and desirePnf trheprese,n,cd the months' time it would be number 
of the people of .,t.be 'ast tnajorn-v two instead of number one, and that

dally of the business communities’ h°° T? M0RE REVENUE NEEDED.
ran°wavVtlta partlru,ar stakp m the to be a humorous remark, but^cotch M“X do not Pretend to speak for the
knowWef 'f!°n fnd a Perticuiar humor is sometimes hard o under- NatL°nal Railwa>'a- but no doubt, as
ciem railway /"î* stand' aud his ^dience, a most to- “ tbe case of tbe C.P.R., large sums
sion has heL t v u The dPcl" teliigent Toronto audience, misun- of required to complete
the eoM,br? Jken' however, and derstood him and applauded his work,that has been heretofore im- 
mini=rr J L3 1syqtem W'H he ad- prophecy of the advent of another possltlle to undertake and to extendG^vlrnmen,by ab°ard sclected by the railway system, bigger and* better facilitic? ^ meet the rapidly inereas-
2l- Witb, esperienced rail- than the Canadian Pacific netds of tbe country. Neither of

mediate che°r« and^xecutives in ipi" “I Imagine that Mr. Hanna and P9 -can stand still^we musi.pyogress 
mediate char_e of the property, with myself -ouid sit down todav and lf we arc to receive our fair sh
font^of the fl ‘S in.eyitab!c' '-n f~' discv.s5 wijh the utmost candor the °f tbe country's prosperity. ' In
given and rL r^C'a s,lppcn to be general railway-'slfuation. Tictden- money, ways scemed to me hajd timçs!
dav with fuit rA«'nmrvi?. ,of ,bp tally to that we could, I ttink, agi ;e moUBy can be ootamed only In do succeed any era of great spend-J
exnenditurro p°Jtsibihty for the without much discussion as to which tW0K ,'ajs’ by stock or bond issues^ or extravagance, and it is a ser-^
foTsuchpn^ses was number on® and which was Pj-era to g incites ^ ^ common^ 1
this means rlmf tho rni7be r^fU li °f lumber two. I say this without anv cannot be ta^m eaie of by the formalg?’nse cnT-sdjjtty of people that itl 9 e»- Volpntino'v TVa,r ;„*„i . i »(,■ • • ,
iin cicada /<=htnlb railway .situation hesitation or reservation, because I T°f extraordinary recent costs is" necessary lor the realization (ifj 1 M' ' alentine S Day isjulmost here . 1 Ills reminds
ed and the co^intrv a y Ch^g* know wbaf a wise and experienced ®f-f-a’f and dPAr.e.t'/m. can Jje.'♦Vô’ië- con sequences 40 be obtained! 2 ftiqt cpn.vp ic„mr„0„k;n„
Come time atto?stfn^ddie°Pld *?? man Mr- Hanna Is. I can say with ™atpnl>. in oae way and that is by ^experience instead^rBy'Vcare^ I US that arKlNtx IS,approaching. 
wlWi t M 1 dii’i,naI raiN equal confidence, I think, that five ‘“errased revenue to the companies, ful appreciation of the trend of] *
-the National ’b-iu.,,.. aeodei upon years from now Mr. Hanna and I a„d ^in this we need the sympathetic events and by modification and pru- 
dian Pacific bpr?m«5nSiHt>ithe ran?" could discuss the question with equal p^°pIe who demand a dence anticipate and 'prevent the1
Crating mileage nndlr Ti ^ prfpond' frankness and agree between our- bl”,b s^ndard of railway operation natural -consequences of extrava-’ 
thTaovemment tiisno? im" ,,0! selves as t0 wbich was then number 8*™ce ",b!^b can b= gance and Imprudence. I am an op-1
much canifal P?1 one and which was number two. Of pfeured onlj , to view of the prevail- timist; I do not see how anyone
new railway enteJnH^, '° course, it would be the same rail- ‘“gtblgb p[‘L‘es' by Paying a trans- could be anything else so far as
wards which sn^iftbe• way- but as I have said. Mr. Manna Purt.atjori chaige at least equal to Canada is concerned, witfi Its nat- 
'brine -ThercfnlJ \ *S,ghf is a very - dse man. Five years hence !,b®?f.ope,^.at'ns- You tural wealth and the vtrillty of its
be fairiv'eto,eH0M,e,41 thJn,:JLma3: be may even be wiser than he is are a 1 aware tbat to 1918 railway people, but with great optimism can" 
constmeHe^f ad sucb add!tional now but that would not be neces- wages were increased in Canada by go equally great discretion, and the 
the next few a® takes place within sary to enable him to reach a correct an amount aggregating $77,000,00(h jact that ajpan çr a nation, is full 
Ke ^ conclusion. . ... i an amount ^grcaterthanttmjnt^est oi hope andconfidence does not
wars and the Canadian" Paclfic tô CHEERFUL PROPHET. ^a; thl X wereÿ IheS tim^ waratog^'of^ tof timts" o^ with hto

appreciate these needs and their fin- Mr- Hanna has recently adopted increased and they brought to $43,- eyes on his own future fail to oh 
ancial ability to meet them. tbe,,role of Prophet for the National 000.000 additional revenue to the com- serve the e^omhral nirtllls to !

MEANS KEEN COMPETITION. «““ways He Is a cheerful pro- panies; to other words, the increase meTatelytoTontoftoem!" to"
! "This is a situation which Is with- Ebet’ bt Paints a glowing pic- in rates failed to equal the increase 
put parallel any place in the world °Ltb<VUtUr™1 <be Properties j in wages by the enormous sum of 

! (where a government-owned and ^dtrnri 8h®hf/8_:'t,Tb S 15 at(U sb?uld 1 $34.000,000. There can be only one 
' operated railway and a privately- hf*' J? b 1 srlse in making it as end to that condition, unless the rev- 
iowned and operated railway not attracti,ve. as Possible He has re- enues are readjusted to meet these 
(greatly different to the matter of ,Uke»v h ‘Lpe?c, . n band and increasing costs. While rates will
mileage, both with, of course ade- fu*3/? togfthef, tb? jom| mileaSes ot have to be again increased, they 
jfluate credit, have in their hands the !re Canadian -Northern, Intercolonial, cannot be increased indefinitely and 
almost exclusive right to remedy Jranscm tinenUl, Grand Trunk anj our great struggle from now on will
(transportation insufficient at most clîîal, TInd Ufh7 r£i.,"ays ‘n be to reduce costs in order tbat to
places throughout Canada It is £anaJ~ aad tb® United States : he | time rates themselves may be lower- 
true. I think, that this will provoke , ltkew1ae added tb® number of ed. There are only two ways of re- 

I» highly competitive condition. How f”d«descriptions, during railway rates, and one is by
effective this competition will he Î of freight carried on all sys- large increase in the volume of traf- 
will depend upon its honesty and its tTn* aDd ba6 concl,lded the National fic and the other is by decreased cost 
fairness. If political methods are R^lways arf- or will be. the greatest in the carrying of traffic. No ordin- 
to be Introduced into the comneti- ra‘.’^f7 S,ySLe.m« “ the world. I <to ary increase in business will be suf- 
tlon. and facilities provided n0j diepute his figures as to mileage, ficient to take care of the extraordin-
eordance iSttSSu e^pedlenS “S,,1 ?° not, Ï 18 of mucb ary increases to the cost of labor
or if political rewards follow the publ c mpo.rta?ce whether the gross and material which the railway com-
-VmS? SÏSXÎLSÎÏÏcSaE ■>*-"" re“"!

WOU,1 h* unfalr, and but I do say that the test of the tost 
of doubtful commercial or national, 3 or worst railway is not necessarily

"During the course of the year, the IntT “biggea*”1' are^not' necessarily 
railway companies of Canada had to gyn0nymous\enns. Compand must 
meet a great many problems, due stand or fall on the charPPter 0™,U^ 
to the emergencies which prevailed gerv1ce they render, and if om rail- 
which were unusual and of great way> service is consistently better

.u T d n*w fhan another’s, If lu officers 
methods to secure their bring dealt more efficient. Its service 
with competently. For that purpose peditious and Its business transac- 
the Canadian Railway War Board tiens with the public more satiVac- 
was constituted and through it the tory. it is the railway which w il be 
efforts of all railways were co- Hehtlv regarded Jr. v
”rdiaa‘ed me8t tbe extraordinary thpr toleage be somewhat more" 
demands th.ough the movement of or aomewhat less tha« r- •• ®
war traffic and soldiers. The work «The National Railways and our- 
,ras J, and efficiently done; was ge]ye3 ar-, confronted with conditions 
160 wel i one, to fact, that not one of operating which are almort with

out precedent, and which, with the 
largest measure of support we
both nwaiva etill fmuIa.

"The problem of increased costs 
practically brings the railway com
panies in common position witb oth
er citizens of Canada. The cure for 
It is greater production and trade 
expansion, hard work And thrift It 
sometiir^v seems to me that we lose 
sight ot the very fundamentals on 
which the prosperity of this coun
try has been heretofore based. The 
foundation of our economic stabil
ity rests upon perseverance, work 
and the rewards which come from 
it. We have no more right to ex
pect to receive high wages and high 
compensation unless we can give an 
adequate return in service, than we 
have a right to expect to appropri
ate and keep what does not belong^ 
to us. The necessity is preached; 
from one end of the country to the, 
other, and it cannot be preached 
too often, because unless it is prac
ticed this country will not enjoy !ts 
share of the world's prosperity and 
pill not be able to meet the very 
disquieting conditions phich have^ 
resulted from the economical up
heaval of the last five years. Heads 
of financial interests gee it, and ad
vise economy of all kinds. Indivi
duals appreciate it and to some ex-' 
tent are practising it. Governments, 
federal, provincial and municipal^ 
must also see it, and practice it, or | 
else hard times will succeed our pre
sent era of prosperity. It has al-

manTv'.' Aione Connection.. Fine, Dark 
Usual Color 
Pale

40.00 to 32.00 
30.00 to 25.00 
22.00 to 16.00

28.00 to 22.00 
20.00 to 17.00 
15.00 to 13.00

20.00 to 16.00 
15.00 to 13.00 
12.00 to 10.00

15.00 to 13.00 
12.00 to 10.00 
8.00 to 7.00

15.00 to 8.00 
12.00 to 650 

8.00 to 4.00-DR. C. B. SIMS 

Veterinary Sugeon and Dentist RACCOONcom-
Graduate of

Nova Scotia Agricultural College
On.ario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

I Black, ™
I Heavy Furred, I 
I Ordinary |

22.00 to 16.00 15.00 to 12.00 10.00 to 850 10.00 to 6 JO
14.00 to 12.00 10.00 to 850 8.00 to 650 8.00 to 5.00
10.00 to 8.00 750 to 6.50 6.00 to 450 6.00 to 450

These extremely high prices for Nova Scotia Furs are based on the well- 
Wn°7»n J™™?1’ llberal .Ceding and are quoted for immediate shipment. 
No. 3, No. 4 and otherwise interior skins at highest market value Ship
“quicker’’Stoo°W _ wben we want ’em. You’ll get “more money” and get it

PARADISE. N. S.
Telephone 23-21

W. E. REED
Fanerai Director and Embalmer «SSP™nrv*ETi£NSJVILL MAKE Y0U HAPPY 

SHIP TODAY—AND KEEP ’EM COMING FAST

THE LARGESTHOUSE IN
NORTH AMERICAN RAW FURS
^24 Donald Si Dept. 292 Winnipeg Canada

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt attention 
Hearse sent to all parts ct the county 
Office and showrooms in two-storey 
tiuildmg in rear of furniture ware- 
rooms

Empire, in a few

Telephone 76-4

'
DU. F. S. ANDERSON 

Dental Surgeon

graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN I l

St. Valentine’s Day!areHours: 9 to 5
or-

J. H. HICKS & SONS 
Undertaking

<Ve do undertaking in all Its branches 
Searse sent to any part of the county 

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN
l els phone 46 H. B. HICKS, Mgr. ■

We have arTassortment of
G. £. BANKS 

Plnmblng
Furnace and Stove Repaire

♦BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Telephone No. 3-2

Spring Goodsi

in stock, 
the sizes last.

Now is the time to choose YOURS while

LESLIE R. FÀ1EN

Watch tor VALENTINE’SJBARGAIN COUN
TER, better values than you can get abroad.

Architect

In this progress towards full pros
perity. Mr. Beatty said he saw the 
wegtero provinces playing a great 
Part " ' r •**&$&**$*$ <

“In conclusion I would seriously 
urge upon you all the paramount 
necessity of quiet sane considera
tion of Canada’s economic problems 
as they develop. It is. I think now 
conceded that most of the errors' 
made In past years have been due 
to a too ready acquiescence in ill- 
considered policies and a serious in
difference by the people as a whole 
to the correctness or otherwise ot 
the conclusions reached. I am. I: 
think, quite within the mark In say-! 
lng that our principal railway and| 
economic mistakes have been due to 
the lack of keen appreciation In 
those whose concurrence permitted 
the adoption of these policies. There 
is no time in the history of this! 
country when the views of extrem
ists should prevail as little as now. ' 
The difficulties which confront ns 
are not insurmountable lf the solu-i 
tion of them are given the moder-j 
ate and sane consideration which is 
indispensable to a correct conclu-i 
sion. Appeals to prejudice and tra
ditional hostility are fruitless of 
permanent good. Given the proper ' 
recognition of the diversity of econ
omic necessities which Inevitably 
exists in a country the size of Can
ada, and a serious and single de
sire to meet and dispose of fl em in 
the interests of the country^ as a 
whole, and I would have every con
fidence that our errors would he re
duced to a minimum and the econ
omic strength of the country in
creased beyond the possibility of 
serious setback.”

AYLESFORD, N. &

i
Kou LIFE INSURANCE

LLOYD’S SHOE STORE
Shoe Distributing Centre

PHONE 52;

—SEE—

THI CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

Local AgentA. LlvOY'D,
BRIDGETOWN, N. L.

HUB WORK DONB

Combings or cut hair made Into 
Puffs Transformations and Switches. 
T»nsg moderate. Satisfaction guar- 
*at«.<i. Mall orders prompty alt-
tooled to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT. ! 
AnnxpollB Royal. R.F.D. No. 1.

ryears.
“I know that you, gentlemen, are 

very well informed on the subject of 
railroads. I know that many of you 
are, or have been, persistent users of 
the railroads, that you have compe
tent critics and that you have pome 
in contact with their operations in 
a more intimate way than most citi
zens of this country, 
think be the first to appreciate the 
accuracy of my statement when I 
say that at no time in the history 
of this country has there been more 
need for an appreciation of the prob
lems of the railways and more need 
f# support to the railways than 
now. f

!

'

When requiring
You will I

Apple Barrels, Apple 
Barrel Stock, Box 

Shooks, etc.
-Apply to

Bridgewater Cooperage Co.
LOOTED

Bridgewater, N.S.

are
more ex-

A CITIZEN OF COUNTRY.
"There is little if any. merit in that 

old-time aloofness with which rail
way companies dealt with the pub
lic. The Canadian Pacific is a cit- 
tven of Canada, not the first citizen

•hour’s demurrage was caused to 
Atlantic shipping by delays on Can- 

lad lan railways. I hare recently re can

! Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.*

Bridgetown FeundryCe. 
REPAIR PARTS

Winter Service Steamship “North Land”
Change in Schedule Effective January 16th 1920

From Yarmouth Leave Wed. and Sat. at 6.00 p. 
From Boston: Leave Tues, and Fri. at 1.00 p

“Deal with the man who does the most business, 
will fiind there is a reason for it.”

You
Get into the Habit of Going to

I
O. P. COVERT’S m.DANIEL WEBSTER

will be supplied at 
short notice by

' . m.
For all kinds of English and American plug and cut

Tobbacco and Smokers’ Supplies
In Real Estate that means you will deal, whether 

buying or selling, with the
For staterooms and other information apply to

L. M.Trask&Co. J E. KINNEY, Supt.
Yarmouth, N/S.

The Valley Real Estate Agency, Wolfville, N.S.MILTON IRON FOUNDRY
Yarmouth {North, N. S. Get a bottle of Booster Hair Tonic before it is too late.

Advertise in the Monitor and Get Immediate ResultsI
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*oWC SB*B*tori £0Câ| happenings 11 Among ibe Churches •Classified fldPts
Advertisements not exceeding 

one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. 
for the first insertion and 15c. per 
week until ordered out, cash in 
advance.

IWMot new management since June
1917)

Published ever/ Wednesday JUST OPENParish of St. James, BridgetownThere are several cases of influenza 
in Bridgetown and vicinity.

The service next Sunday (the first 
.Mr. C. V. Henshaw, loaded a very Sunday in Lent) will be:

«MB8CR1PTI0N TERMS —11.60 per 
year in advance, 75 cents for six 
months. This paper is mailed regu- nice carload of cattle at Paradise Sat- Bridgetown, 11 a. m. anti 7 p m 
lariy to subscribers until a definite ur(|ay morning.

. .rsltr to discontinue Is received and 
all Arrears are paid in full. When 
placed for collection amounts are 
billed at 11.75 per year.

FOK SALE
St. Mary’s, Belleisle 3 p. m.

The auditors’ repfort for the Tovvti 
of Bridgetown appears in our advert
ising columns this week.

Sunday School at usual hour. 
WEEK DAYS

Bridgetown, Wednesday 4 p. m. Child
ren’s service.

7.30 Lenten service with address 
Friday, 7.30 p. m. Organized' Bible 

8.40 choir practice.

HOROVGHBRED 
pups. Apply toT Scotch Collie

ONE CASEi
. ADVERTISING RATES.—Advertising 

«pace Is charged at the rate of 
|1 to per square (2 Inches) for first 
Insert Ion and 25 cents for each in-

L. G. ROCK 
Bridgetown, N. fc.

!

45 2 iA provincial conference of Great 
War Veterans’ Associations will

Our Line Exclusively in the TownDarties wishing to secure a bargain in 
1 a si* horse power gasoline marine 
engine which has been used very little 
should apply at once to U. S. MILLER, 
Bridgetown. Can be used for stationary 

Pastoi purposes. J
4U tf

"For Sale,” open at Truro on the 23rd Inst.aertlon afterwards 
To Let," "( ard of "hanks,” etc., 
cot to exceed one4 inch, are charged 
*t 60 cents for first insertion and place an ad in tlie MONITOR. 
15 cent per week untii ordered out

Class.
H a ve you a house to let ? If so

Bridgetown Methodist Chnreh \We Crompton
Corsets

A
\are receiving inquiries every day. Rev. W: J. W Swetnam 

Monday’s East bound express was 10 a. m., Sunday School
n S DUNHAM Editor and Manager

10 hours, late at Bridgetown, having il a. m. Presbyterian service, 
been off tlie track near North Range. 7 p. m.

WEDNESDAY, February 18th, 1020
f^)SE Cooking Range (burns wood 

or coal) ; about five feet of
preacher Rev. W. J. W

Swetnam.Dr. M. K. Armstrong, of Bridgetown 
. ,, ... .. ... Scrvicd at Granville 3 p. m.::I: | Mr. \\. H. Weldon, ol Annapolis _

were among those advertised to rieiv*ce Bentvilk 11 a. m. 
address the Historical Society at Prayer service Wednesday 8 p. m. 
Annapolis Royal last night. Friday Epworth LeagUe at 7’30 P’ “’

SPECIAL NOTICE wood; 1200 lbs coal ; also a quantity 
ol furniture. Apply to

SAMUEL RANDOLPH.
V
18 »\Our time for changing 

ad vs. is Monday, 12 o’clock
After this hour all Some half dozen desirable families Bridgetown United Baptist C'hnreb J“J

refused for the "ho would like to reside in Rridge- 
,own have found it impossible to 
v’t bouses and have therefore 
moved to other towns along the line.

45 2.ip Bridgetown * AS 4^;C i_ ah, and property on Queen 
street opposite St. James Hotel. »uffinoon, 

advs. are 
current week’s issue.

Apply toRev. M S Richardson, pastor. RS a?CHARLES PIGGOTT.
Bridgetown

Sunday School at 10 a. m. Preach
ing service at 11 a. m. and 7.00 

Weekly prayer service of the chtircb 
Truro is no longer the Maritime on Wednesday evening at 7.30 B 

this headquarters of tlie toys scouts, the Y. P. U. Friday evening 7.30 
1 ou.municale with office having been closed. Henceforth -w ■ ., . ■ i

These goods as in the past1 will 
commend themselves to you for Price, 
Comfort, Style and Finish.

46 2ip
nidh: i < u: i.’si: for women

NE second hand McCIary Range 
with water tank, in good 

dition, a bargain.
owishing to take

course v\ ill plea 
<Rlrs. .Max Xewcombe, 
the Women's Institute.

The Dept of Agriculture is 
if giving assistance 

v.omen of our Province as well 
to the men.

It h

con- wof the work will be conducted from 
jtrovincial offices in Halifax and St. we

cretary a time to say with St. John, “If 
say we have no sin we deceive 

ourselves and the truth is not in 
words of our

"Let us not abuse the 
of God Who 

mercifully to amendment

VT. G. BISHOP, 
Lawrence tow'll

i
46 1 ides- John, 

to theirons Mr. E. 11. Miller has sold his us”, and in the 
as property south of the 1). A. It. Prayer

station to Mr. Elias Ramey, one of goodness 
Bridgetown’s well known meat 
merchants. An ad in the MONITOR 
brought a large number of replies.

g I NE young horse, thoroughly 
A broken, good worker and good 

ealletli us driver, pertectly sound and kind, 4 
and of years old this spring. Weight 1050 lbs 

for ,sei i;.g mgh cost of

Both front and back lace x,

been customary 
y<*ars to pul on a Short Course for 
Women in January, while the Men’s

of recent
SvlReasonHis endless pity promiseth us for

giveness of that which is past if 
with a perfect and true heart we 45 2 ip 
return unto Him. Although we have 
sinned yet we have an Advocate with 
the Father Jesus Christ the Righteous 
and He is the propitiation for our 
sins.”

Also another line BRAESIERSfeed. Apply to
HARTLEY BRINTON,

Clarence Centre
Short Course is-in session. Recently 
however, on account of the increas- 
creasing difficulty of securing suit
able hoarding accommodation

the increasing.expense in con- 
vviih the trip, these courses 

have not been so well attended.
fin discussing tlie matter it 

been decided to offer the following:

All the Bridgetown churches, and 
nearly all in this district, have 
ceeded their objective in the great 
Forw'ard Movement drive. We hope 
the various deinoninations will be able 
to give us some figures for publicat
ion next week.

ex-
N attractive home, comfortable 

modern house of nine rooms, 
good stable and lot, situated in 
Bridgetown, on main stret, near the 
school, churches,

The Church does not stop at say- railway stations.

;

STRONG & WHITMANand
also
neetion

postoffice avd 
Lot contains

acre of land* rich garden soil and 
smaW fruit trees. Price $3200. Apply

has mg what we ought 
sustained exhot ting us

to do and
The Berwick Nurseries to right living. It toA ten days course in March to run heavy loss as a result of the 

concurrently
Short Course. The course to consist entire

snow? gives us clear cut means to aid us WYLIE BURNS
Bridgetownwith the Dairymen’s fall last Friday morning, when the in our efforts. You can use them

eastern portion of the large or not as you please. or CAPT. AMOS BURNS
Clementsport, N. S.

You may de
mi glass conservatory fell in from the pend upon yourselves if you prefer to 

subjects, home weight of snow. The loss we under- do
of lectures and demonstrations 
home econoinices 

■ dairying and SUGAR! SUGAR!36 tf
Only in that case, do notso.

poultry raising. It stand is in the neighborhood of $3,000 blame the Church if you fail to make
expected W caTload^ÏVlour 2Î Feed 'would he a most helpful thing to as much of your life as you 

and planned. _ ; including
Take the church as it is presented West 

to us:
only for you but for all. 
part in bringing others 
Services. The Holy Communion 
well prepared for is the most power
ful help to a godly life that could 
be devised. It is Christ's own 1 
method for feeding your souls. It 45 4 j 
is His parting gift to His faithful 
followers. These must be used not 
as the end of your religious life but 
as means for deepening and strength
ening it. Their effect will be shown 
in your subsequent course. As a

to have one or two LENTEN PASTORAL LETTER .FROM
THE ARCHBISHOP

the Institutes 
members attend this course when 
the instruction which they receive 
would be of benefit in Institute 
meetings.

> Provided twVntv or more make 
application, this Course will be put 
on. A special effort will be made 
to give instruction on such subjects 
as will be of greatest value to those 
attending.

Regal and Cream of the 
Flour, Bran

Its regular Services are not Middlings. Feed Flour, Barley Meal, j 
Do your Cottonseed, Oilcake, Cracked Corn and j 
to those s*x hundred bags of nice yellow corn !

We are selling this feed he- 1 
low present wholesale nrices in ton ! 
lots. ” I

Shorts, White

Bishop’s Lodge, Halifax, 
Feb 2nd, 1920 FCR TEN DAYS ONLYmeal.

To the Members of the Church of 
England in the Diocese of Nova Scotia 
My dear Brethern: —

As each recurring year brings 
round .the Season of Lent it comes to 
us with new messages and new at 
peals as new problems are presented 
to the world and each year seems to 
say that its problem are greater
and more complicated and more
pressing than of all years before.
Perhaps, for this year at least, that Result of the Forward Movement I

look for increased earnestness in the

We make the following offer, which

For a purchase of goods to the 
amount of $5 or more we will sell cus
tomer 5 lbs of best quality of Granu
lated Sugar for 50 cent's.

For a purchase amounting to $10 
A:™r,tc",,oLe,rl.T„,„e„nril or over, will sell customer 10 lbs of the

Granulated Sugar for 1$

THE PARADISE FRUIT CO LTD 
J. C. PHINNEY Mgr 

Telephone Connection

If any woman \Vh<> desires to 
have a certain subject taught sends 
notice regarding the matters. Mrs.

.■Newcomb shall he glad to give it her 
attention.

WANTED

A BOY whose parents want him to 
learn a good trade. A splendid \ 

position for the right kind. Apply to j 
MONITOR OFFICE46 tf■SUMMER CAMP EOR G1IU.S

is true. Our social "and political 
fabrics are interwoven with so many observance 
threads of diverse character that it renewed activity in all the départ
is impossible to predict what shall ments of Church work. Our Sunday 
he the nature of the garment con- Schools, our choirs, our Missionary

Societies, our St. Andrew’s Brother-

We are hoping to he able to hold 
Course lor tee!'

^5 ORK at top notch prices.
1 give and ask for a square deal.

PERCY BATH, 
Upper Granville

of Church duties and Wea ten days' FNrrt
girls during the summer hOil-age

42 5 ipdays Instruction in crockery, van
ning and gardening will lie given.
This Short Course will lie of great 
value to the girls as well as a very great

Istructed from them.
We have been passing through a hood, our Church Clubs, our Church

and strenuous effort to revive Paper, 
the religious life of the nation

our Educational Institutions j stands plain cooking. No washing.
$12.00 per month. Apply by letter to !

A. B. C.
MONITOR OFFICE.

■pleasant outing. and-Will throb with new1 life in propor-
its tion to the newness of life that has !make the Faith of Christ

governing principle, 
effort will l.e successful
upon wliat follows it.

As Churchmen we have 
reason

BEAT TIDE AI ALL 39 tfHow far that been breathed into the spirit of 
depends Church members.

our
Record of the Poultry *or (he Month 

of January 19211 At the Exper
imental Station, Kent ville,

N. S.

Take the opport
unities of this Lent and begin a real P 

every Forward Movement in your own lives.
re' tomptete^texcepting Dour «d’Veèd) aûd °«guSJanLTLL"pri"es «tiw js

Tem,S - 8“ -e. PS,Cfe

UPILS for Nurses’ Training 
Pro- I 

Three years’ : 
.Also ward attendants. Ad-1 

DR. G. A. BLUMER, 
Butler Hospital, Providence, R. I.

School, Bulter Hospital, 
vidence, Rhode Island.to he thankful that we close Let Home religion be revitalized hv course. 

of Family'lie campaign on the threshold 
Lent, and have before us the Church’s 

to fresh consecration in the 
service of Jesus Christ.

They War with all its attendant

dress: com-Prayer and individual lives
consecrated by a daily uplifting ofLaying 

eggs.
Highest pen averaged 18. 
Might'si pullet laid S 
Average wjltole plant 9.4 
45 pullets laid over 

(from 20 to 2Slh).
Profit for the month 

of” feed $72.96.

.-^Uf ■ lx 220 birds laid 2,086 ,.aM 44 3 i
the soul in prayer. Yours for businessDon’t do this or that because 
have always done it.

was a rt.de ‘ ertain Course beca,,se °,hers d<> «■ r- XPER1ENCED 
to the realities of life °n your knees ask for ,he guidance ! L. position as steam engineer or 
danger of trying to live °f God and then fo,,ow strictly along j fireman, Apply by letter addressed ! 

the line to which you are directed.

POSITIONS WANTEDyou
Don’t follow ahorrors, its accompanying sacrifices 

and acts of heroism. desires ;tiian
20 eggs.each awakening SHAFFNERS LIMITEDand the 
over cost of without God. Many. I A. B. C.

MONITOR OFFICE
Bridgetown

am sure, were
“Let the Word of Christ dwell inthen drawn, through suffering and 

sorrow. to the feet of Jesus a- 
whole plant 35 many were stirred by the wonderful 

goodness of God in giving us 
Wyandotte blessing of"peace.

It was an inspiration of

LAWRENCETOXVN, N. S,richly in all Wisdom teaching 46 4 ip 
admonishing one another in 

the Points and' hymns and spiritual songs 
singing with grace in your hearts to

Profit per l.ird laying 4S Cents, 
per bird

voir
andProfit

cents, S farin laborer. Ready to go to j 
work at once. Has some 

perience on farm.
AHighest pen White 

shows profit of 84 cents per bird.
2nd highest Marred Plymouth Synod

ex-
iGeneral ^le Lord . Apply to Box 2.

Finaly let me remind you. Lent is Bridgetown, stating conditions. 46 2 i ! 
just a time during which 
to be very strict in your life [ 

be and then go6 on as usual afterwards.

our
to seize the opportunity pre- 

Lot ks profit of 71 cents per bird . rented and act in a strong, united and n°t
3rd highest

NOTICEyou 1 FARM FOR SALEpen White Wyandotte earnest appeal to the Church to
these lessons should not 

end
NOVA SCOTIA’S FAVORITE 

MACDONALD’S TWIST
aresee

thatprofit of 62'u
We are pleased tin

ents_be.r bird.
note that this
Experimental Movement xVus launched and every- of 

is in charge of Mr Hurry w,'ere bas fi°ne the clarion call.

Situated in Beaconsfield, about three To My Friends and Patrons : 
and a half miles from Bridgetown. Cuts’) 
about 40 tons of upland hay, besides 

ol 3 1-2 acres

lost. To that the Forward H should he the beginning of life !
devotion and earnest spirituality 

in which the abiding Presence 
the Holy Spirit 
business and pleasure, carried

department 
Station

of’ the
A careful investigation into

of marsh and plenty of the financial end of my busi-
ht wood and and pasture. 5 acres of good : tn m- Mip foot

with bearing orchard. Buildings all new. ness, lCXCAlS to me tlie tact
Reasons for selling ill health. For that 1 HlUSt make a change . 

further particulars apply to From now on, all business will
PERCY BENI bc transacted on a

Fining, of Bridgetown, and that Hie 
above record heats 
from Atlantic to Pacific.

Who is on the Lord's side 
Who will serve the King 
Who will l»e His helpers 
Other lives to firing.

is shown

i^8|ptf£s6everything on
activity but free from anything which 
might not claim the Presence of

Dr. -T. I!. Macdonald's new tern schr 
S. Macdonald, (’apt John Duffy,

at Havana from Annapolis *"K 
Royal on January 22nd and owing to.
Hie strikes among the longshoremen dedned an,l the responsibility of 
of the Cuban capital tlie vessel 
still waiting a chance to discharge.

Christ Himself. If the Church is 43 ?13ip 
used rightly it should he possible to 
say the best churchman is the best 
business man, the best sport, the best 1 

1 citizen.

Beaconsfielfj1 lie needs of the church forW ^tadsS.'“wLo "“f “dMC“ ToJT»?. Cigars. , 

I obacco or a box of Cigars, see BLRXS*bout°i.y"“r ,aV°ntC

carry- 
work foron the evangelistic 

it yxists
arrived STRICTLY CASH BASISNOTICEwhich have been clearly

Trusting this will not em- 
barass my customers any more 
than it will me,

I remain.

I lyreby give notice that as
Wishing you all the blessing of God 6ed ’ant^bLard withou?’jusT cause™!

be responsible for any 
bills or debts contracted by her.

LEMUEL JODREY.

myis has been fearlessly set forth. Now

A. J. Burnsthe climax. Thecomes days of
----------------------- Lent, when v.e may clinch whaf has

The Riverport and liai lave trawlers been begun are with us. 
will start out in March and are you plan to use them? 
getting ready, having their salt on I hesitate to outline 
hoard. There is no scarcity of

I remain. 
Most truly yours.

will not
rilONE 37How do <

goods deliveredCLARE L. NOVA SCOTIA
Bridgetown Your Humble Servantany specific

men course beyond that laid down by the 
this year owing to the fact that the Church, which in 
{Lunenburg county

Feb 7th, 1920- 45 4 ip
The tern schr Maid of England.

fishermen are j dares the duty to be discharged by BeUiveau^Cove "lastVedn^d i,™6 CatheHne M’ Shipping C’ have
as he finds it nossihle u ’ , “elnveau s Co'e Iast Wednesday and their new fishing schooners

find,. possible. It is, has arrived safely at Ingramport. framed at Belliveau’s Cove.
Ross 1 A. Bishop

The Jeweller
getting good money for their fish. all Subscribe for the MONITOReach

mote in
!

and

Mr. Harry Strong, of Kentville 
spent the week end with friends
Bridgetown.

m ...

Mr. Earl Craig, o:‘ Kentville, • 
p,e guest of his parents. Mr,

E. A. Craig.

y

Mrs.
Rev. M. S. Richardson occupi* : 

pulpits in the Port Lome and I ! 
circuit last Eundav.

Woliville Acadian:
Banks,
her sister, Mrs. V. A. Brown.

h ■ .OB
• - I

is iii.-e J
actioi 

Boys’ t

on

Miss Winifred 
of Hampton. >:. visiting re

me

Hr. Bernard Peters, who is attend
ing St. John Business < i-liege. -p< 
Sunday at his ho:,.- in Uii.

Middleton Outioi.:. : ’Mayor Frc.
been laid up this week "having. \\ 

leen hurt on Sunday from slipping 
a step.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
who have been visiting v riou ; ; - 
of England, expect to sail for Ji-,no
on the 20tli inst.

Melvern Square items in Middle: 
Outlook: Mrs. John Lath, Ifi-is .
town,
Mrs. Earl Palmer,recently..

i

has !..

on f.
t"’

Whit
I

was the guest o: her m-ice

V
Miss Hazel Gfllis. linotype on, ; 

on the MONITOR ar.oa;,,;
Miss Sadie Semone -pent «atun! 
afternoon in Middleton, return:, 
on the evening express.

or n:

\

X U ' : "1
Mr. F. V. Young, oi the Halif.-x A

Chronicle, spent the week- end 
his home in Bridgetown. Mr. Yonne 
intends moving his family to 
city a#out the first of April.

D. I.em tat
Sydney.

FEB 10 T 
stoii.
Morrow. A. 
Wolfe,
John : A. i; 
Gladwin, A. 
J. if. Edward

the
]■: \J

Mr. A. L. Pelton and son Harold, 
of Kentville, left last week on a bus
iness trip to Boston. They attended 
the dinner given by the,Canadian 
Club Thursday at Copley—Plaza.

Hal

-on. E, Mi rsi
Xictaux correspondence in Middle- m-r. 

ton Outlook: . Mr. VV. B Miller, of Î- Snow, Sm| 
Bridgetowin, has purchased the farm Toronto; 
of A. F. Prentiss, and intends oct up- Sask. 
ing the same at an early date.

SMI. a

B

FEB 11 1*1
Halifax; J. M 
Lears. >"t. Joj 
ghan ; A. J. I] 
G. L. Andreid 
ton.

Outlook: Mr. Snow,
Temperance” organizer spent a few 
days in this vicinity and succeeded

“Sous ol

in re-organizing. Xictaux Division, 
with quite a number of members.

FEB 12 Ja 
E. WoodMr. E. A. vHicks, president of the h. 

Bridgetown Board of Trade attended 
the Old Home Convention in Halifax 
last Thursday. The next 
"ill probably be held in Kentville.

Mr. Charles Brown, linotype
on the Kentville Advertiser Truro: <\ W

Nelly. Midd] 
Toronto; B. .N

meeting }> Burns. H.
F. M. Bishop. 
Sinclair. Y aop

erator
F. FEB 13 A. 
in G. I). Neima

accompanied by his friend, Mr. 
V. Oickle, spent the week end
Bridgetown guests at the St. James sv*ortli. AntmiJ

XiawVencetow nlHotel.
ville; C. K. 
’[ Sinclair. Yu 
Tupperville; 14 

!.. Harris 
Stewart. Monta

Mr. R. L. Hardwick, of the Hat 
Shops, Kentville and Annapolis, left 
last week to attend 
Openings at Boston,
Toronto and Montreal and will 
March 1st.

the Millinery p 
New York, 

return
POSITIVELY

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Miller
to a large number 

Friday night at 
in Clarence. All who 

there report a very pleasant

gave a
In future cast 

orders for trail 
copy which real 
cash will lie 
paper basket, 
future to have s 

The Wolfville Acadian: The Acadian on our books

Valentine Dinner 
of their friends

k their home
were
evening.

had a call on Wednesday from Mr. :,"d then spend 
Herbert Rose, Port Maitland, in the Postage sending)
interest whoof Johnson’s Anodyne v.eople 
Uniment, “Yarmouth Beauty" cigars character to i. v
and Digby Canning Co. ------

Dr. J. W. Rd 
disijngtii hod I
publicist, v ill J 
onstration ihiihq 
on \:

Pcev- C. L. Snow, of Smith’s 
Digby

Cove.
county, made the MONITOR 

friendly call Wednesday morning.
Mr. Snow is 

the Sons

a

travelling in the interest
of Temperance and is . .( lergvmen. 11 (
great success. and St.hoo, Trul

Mr. John Pyne. jr, a student at desirous of ii.ii 
Acadia I niversity a son of Mr. John ditions are core 
ine, of Tiverton, occupied the pulpit the 

of the Bridgetown Baptist church on- ward Move • i
Sunday.
8n®st of Mr. and Mrs.

meeting with

ill

While in town he was the 
J. W. Peters.

Mr. Walter Ricketson 
Horn Truro 
te the illness 
Kieketson.

Mrs.
via yesterday 
goir-e to the
ment.

returned home 
Wednesday night owing

MVRTHA At B| 
to Mr. and Ml) 
daughter.

LANODALE A- 
7th. to Mr. and

of his father. Mr. Louis 
The latter accompanied

Ricketson, left for Halifax
morning's early train 

city for special treat- BRKMXER
dale, a son-.

At
Dighy. Feb 9 

here A n lui : Id BreJ 
M.TO.X

7th. 192fi to Ml 
Ha :i-!ion. a -nit 

At

every success in his new .1 -•••

Mr- H. j. 
Saturday 
business

Campbell arrived 
from Halifax to become ;

_ ^ manager of the electric.light 
Air the place of the late
■-r- kred R. Beckwith. We welcome PABKUlf 

to tiie town and

A I

our pew citizen
wîsh him 
^Oshion. a

Mr* U lui -e_and 
feceiving
”.f fiends in 
Dttle

Mrs. W, H. Dargie 
the sympathy of 

the death of

are 
a host

their ______
son, William DeWitt. a notice TH’XX 

otiose death
Atof

Moses Bappears in another 
Mr. and Mrs. Dargie and 
Alice are also ill also Mrs. S ABF. ANS—At Hi

F- DeWitt.

Kith.lo'unin.
V-uehter
Fharles

aged S3 years.

10th. John Robe 
and Mrs. Jesse 9 
weeks and two 

DARGIE At Bri 
14th. William D 
of Mr. and Mrs. 
18 months. Intel) 
Riverside ceruetr

Mr. 
ov6r
^e-Edu

Aubrey H. Whitman, who for
a year has been Principal 

k, -cation 
‘ ewfoUndiand

Ifor the province
same — has accepted the
Rea- p0sitlon for the province of

m Brunswick. In writing to his

FOCR fj) THE WEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1920
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John's

"L H. Whitman 
oute from St. 

’ “I'm once 
People in 

to loose 
'ion by 

ntary 
month's

i which I
cling I must 

somt .eal good there.
am sure it

personal mention
{XXXXXXXXXXSAnother “BIG” Specialmore in 

Newfound. 
111 me and sbo 

giving
1 Vraig, of Kentville, is speech

Harry Strong, of Kentville 
wit end with friends s The Bridgetown Importing flense |.Mr.

THIS WEEKme
accoii

t his parents, Mr. and salary as a bon XSpecial Price OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 00«mH

X
Now that the holiday season is over the housewife begins to take advan- 

X tage of the co,d’ duJ1 winter days to replenish her stock of

'MmK a. Craig. X0000«MOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOdo highly appreci 
have

iir-
Xdone

Port r.orne and Hampton :'ct'or<iing fo them. and 
is nice

Rev. M. Li-.-hardson occupied the 
pulpit'in
circuit 1» 

tt'oltvili

X

$6.49to leave• -unday.
. ii'iüiiiiu t

Xthere with the
satisfaction of having done well. "The 
Boys’ turned out 
masse.

XMiss Winifred 
ha.mpt.on, X. s„ visiting 

V. A. Brown.
Xto see me off en
XGod Bless 'em." gher siste FA* xI Peters, who is atteml- 

Husi ness College, spent
-me in Bridgetown. AT THE ST. JAMES

V ; ':, -Muy0r Kreeman BEB ti-P McTavish. Chevrolet Co• 
d up tins week having W. L. French, Toronto-

.'unday trom slipping on p. S. Holahan. Gasport! X.

Carpenter,

Hotel Arrivals ONE x xx Household Linen, Bedding, etc.
X

. XWEEK
ONLY

» x%■ Y XJ. Holahan,teen 1' 
a step. Y.; H. XXw F. Urquhart. C. P. 

St. John ; Mrs. MacDonald, 
Paradise; B. 31. Anderson, Town.

FEB 7—Mr. Drobetzky, Harry De 
Koven, Montreal;
Lavlrenceoov.n ;

XgWhiteway, Burns;'. Ronald 
ii visiting various 
xpvct to sail tor home

For those newMr. Qmlts and C omforts nothing can equal our nice pure, white XMAHOGANY TAN CALFparts
XX fluffy Batting.\\ alking ' boot of high grade Mahogany Tan Calf, high cut top 

and made on a comfortable up to-date stvlish last. Has water- 
proot Xeohn Sole and Rubber Heel. Â splendid School Boot 
lor Girls and particularly suitable for out-of-door wear, in all 
weather. Regular selling price of this popular style is $8.50.

XXI list. L. F 
Geo F. 

Middleton; Rev. J. p. Mac 
Milner,
Town.

llorrison, 
y\eeman. 
ey. A—EW 

E. /Marshall,

XXre items in Middleton , 
John Bath, of Bridge- 
c guest of her neice.

: ! recentlv.

XX bile for the Covering we have
A
X in chintz, colors to suit any

a variety of pretty and attractive design* XAnnapolis;
Sizes 3 to 64.

XFh-B S Arthur Màrston. Kingston ; 
1 Lillis, linotype operator B. Anderson, Town.
MTOR accompanied by
■ ■ :f,one

Our Special Price (Cash only) $6.49
At our store or sent by mail, charges prepaid.

room. XXMiss I
XXF EB 9—F. D. Farnsworth, S 

'rent Saturday Saunders, Annapolis; E. A. Phinney. 
i.allcton, returning I av.rencetown ; C. R. Kelly, D

v-g express. Bent,

G. XX Our Comforts ready for use are of the large size,
J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS very dainty, neat and atXafternoon 

on the ever
C.

X tractive.Yarmouth ; H. J. Dand, St.
or the Halifax J°iln; A. P. Rttmsey, Clarence; C. 

Lemerton, Truro;
XBRIDGETOWN, N. S.

The Home of Good ShOes

Mr. F. V. Young.
Chroim 1
his iain.e in 11: idgétown. Mr. Young Sydney, 

his family to

s Xat r)-: tr. the week end D. A. Rich.
We have exceptional good values in 

full two yards wide.
Blankets also Blanketing, by the yard, XXFEB 10—T. B. Kenney, C. E. John- Xintends nlovit

a in in the first of April.
the

£E. A. Dickson,ston. Truro; Mrs.
Morrow, A. M. Simmons. J. w.» 
Wolfe,

X#
De XMr. A. !.. Felton and son Harold. XHalifax;

John; A. E. Dickson, Digby; N. 
Gladwin. A. J. Champion. Montreal; 
J. H. Edwards, Annapolis; B. Ander-

F. G. Finley, St. Xof Kentville. h it last week on a bus- 
inr> try to Boston. The? attended
the dinner given

Xooooaoooooooaaoooooooooooooooo oooaoo oooooa aooow. uaa aooaoo oooaoooooooooooooooo

Pri^lJbatre I J- W. BECKWITH $by the Canadian
Club Thursday at Copley—Plaza.

son, E. Marshall, Town ; A. W. Gard-
Nirutux correspondence in Middle- tier. S. M. Sullivan, Yarmouth; C. 

Mr. VV. B Miller, of L. Snow, Smith’s Cove ; F. Fraleigh, 
Bridgetown, lias purchased the farm Toronto;
ion Outlook:

H. J. Dans, sexxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxi!Saltcoats, '
of A. F. Prentiss, and intends oetup- Sask. 
tug the same at an -early date. THURSDAY NIGHT, February 19th

A Pathe 5 Reel Feature “IMPOSSIBLE CATHER
INE”

FEB 11—P. C. Kent. C. L. Grano, 
Halifax; J. M. Cross, Kentville; John 
Lears, |St. John; J. E. D'Eon, Mete-

Outlook : Mr. Snow, "Sons ot
85Temperance" organizer spent a few 

days in this vicinity and succeeded ghan’ A" J- DeBlock, Detroit, Mich;
O. L. Andrews, Carl Fisher. Middle- Seasonable Goods

JUST OPENED

in re-organizing Nictafix Division, 
with quite a number of members.

:ton.
SATURDAY NIGHT, February 21st

“Baby Marie Osborne” in “THE LITTLE DIPLO
MAT”

FEB 12—James Rodger, Montreal ; 
E. Woodman, Wolfville; 

Middleton;

Mr. E. A. Hicks, president of the h. 
Bridgetown Board of Trade attended 
the Old Home Convention in Halifax 
last Thursday. The next 
•ill probably be held in Kentville.

R. B. jNelly, J. Wr. Nobles,
Toronto; B. X. Messenger. Town; C. 

meeting P. Burns. FT. F. Williams. St John; TUESDAY NIGHT, February 24th
Famous Plapers present “Ethel Clayton” in “THE 

GIRL WHO CAME BACK”

F. M. Bishop, Lawrencetown ; E. H. 
op- Sinclair,Mr. Charles Brown, linotype

erator
Yarmouth; F. R. Morris, 

on the Kentville Advertiser Truro; C. W. Ollerhead, Halifax.
i

1 Case Swiss Embroideries 
at old prices.

1 Case Lawn Embroideries.
1 Lot Laces (exceptional) 

value.
5 Doz. Print Aprons, nicely 

made and trimmed only 
65 cents each.

5 Doz. Ladies’ House Dresses 
Digrit and Dark colors at 
<t>1.45.

i
FEB 13—A. P. Rumsey, Cliarenee; 

D. Neima, Trenton; F. A. Farn- 
L. F. Morrison. 

J. M. Cross, Kent- 
C. E. Colwell, St. John: E

toompanied by his friend, Mr. F.
V Oickle. spent the week end in G.
Bridgetown guests at the St. Janres svtorth. Annapolis:

I#aw)rencetown ;
Our New Serial, in 10 Big Episcodes, will begin on 

Thursday. March 4th. Don’t Miss it. “George 
B. Seitz” and
“BOUND AND GAGGED”

Hotel.
Marguerite Courtot” inville;

TT Sinclair. Yarmouth; F. FT. Willett. 
Tupperville; H J. Campbell, Halifax;

L. Harris, Bear River;
Stewart. Montreal.

>*. R. L. Hardwick, of the Hat 
Kennille and Annapolis, left 

1»H week to attend 
Openings at Boston,
Tiwuto and Montreal and will 
Hatch 1st,

the Millinery p 
New York, 

return

R. L.
ADMISSION

Thursday and Saturday Nights, 15 and 20 cents 
Balcony 2 Sc.

Tuesday Night 22c. and 28c.
Two Shows Each Night, first one beginning at 7.30

POSITIVELY PASH IN ADVANCE
Hr. and Mrs. E. B. Miller 

blentine Dinner 
friends

gave a 
to a large number 

Friday night at 
in Clarence. All who 

there report a vçry pleasant

In future cash MUST accompany all 
orders for transient advertising. All 
copy which reaches us without the 
cash will be thrown in the waste

•1 their 
'Heir, home
trre

paper basket. We do not propose in 
future to have small accounts standing 

The Wolfville Acadian: The Acadian on our books three- and six months ! c
lad a

timing.

call on Wednesday from Mr. "n<l then spend the same amount in 
Herbert Rose, Port Maitland, in the Postage sending out bills to a class of
klerest

MUSKAT ARE HIGHER
Anodyne people who have not sufficient j 

bjiiment . Yarmouth Beauty” cigars character to favor us with a reply.
N Digby Canning Co. -----------------------

Rev. C. I,.

of Johnson’s

WE BUY
Dr. J. W. Robertson. C. M. G., a 

distinguished educationist and
the Dem- 

I.awrencetown,
NOVA SCOTIA FURSSnow. of Smith’s Cove, 

my, made the MONITOR 
1 Wednesday morning, 

'ravelling ill tile interest 
i Temperance and is 

: great success.

Dig:-.
publicist, will speak in 
onstration Building, 
on Wednesday evening. March 10th. j 
Clergymen, teachers, School Boards ! 
and School Trustees and all persons [^fugkr&U 

at desirous of improved Country Con- , ■
cordially invited to join Red F OX 

peoples news' educational For-

* friendly 
Hr. Sac EXCLUSIVELY»w i 

the Son I
'tifrg wit

. $4.00 $3.25 $2.50 $1.50

. 28.00 20.00 15.00 10.00

. 12.00 8.00 4.00 2.00

. 6.00 4.00 2.00 1.00

. 20.00 15.00 10.00 5.00
. 14.00 10.00 6.00 3.00
. 2.00 1.50 1.00
. 20.00 15.00 10.00 5.00

Sir. n i'yne, jr, a student
-ily a son of Mr. John ditions are

We are adding" heaps of remnants 
to our remnant counter this week 
which includes Ginghams, Prints,Flan
nelettes. Grey Cottons, etc.

fine. of live: ton. occupied the pulpit the
t the Bridg 
fondai-

•wn Baptist church on ward Movement. 
■ le in town he was the 

d Mrs. J. W. Peters.
Skunk
Mink

4th, Wild Cat

w
HORN

Kb kelson returned home 
Wednesday night owing

MURTHA—At Bridgetown Feb 
to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Murtha, a 
daughter.

TANG DALE....At

uro
Weasel

North Range, Feb Black Beat 

7th. to Mr. and Mrs. George Lang- 
dale. a son.

.50' ot liis father, Mr.- Louis 
Hn* latter accompanied 

' Ric kelson, left for Halifax
yesterday

ion.

Why send your Furs to Ontario and wait two weeks for
your money ?

We Buy Hides, Calf Skins, Moose Hides, Sheep Pelts 
Wool, Tallow, Etc.

morning's early train,
'i'.v for special treat- brEMXER—At JOHN LOCKETT & SON

going ,c
Lighthouse Road 

Digby, Feb 8th. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Archibald Bremner a daughter.

Bear River. Feb

'mi.

1 iimptiell arrived here 
HU Halifax to become (HiAZELTOX- At

S■■'g' r of the electric light 7th. 1920 to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Hazelton, a son Frederick Graham. COLONIAL HIDE COMPANY'g the place of' the late 

Ret kwjthHr, •We' welcome PARKER—At <9 Shaftesbury. <\re 
/pn to the town and Chérit on. Folkestone, England. on

• y 'K ( ess in his new January 19th. to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
C. Parker, a daughter.—Y.'innifred 
Cl lire.

Executors' NoticeWINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA:Gr

Our PricesBuy your ^

Groceries
Be sure your name is marked on packages.h

All persons having ldfal demandfe 
against the estate of Norman H. 
Phinney, late of Lawrencetown, in 
the County of Annapolis, merchant 
are requested to render the same 

attested within twelve months 
date hereof; and) all 

persons indebted to the said' estate 
are requested to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

Mr areMrs. W. H. Dargie 
•he sympathy of 

in the death of 
0,1 William DeWitt,

° death appears in another

are 
a host 

their
a notice DUNN—At the County Home. Feb 

10th. Moses Dunn, of Gray wood, 
and Mrs. Dargie and aired 83 years.

' Alice are also ill also Mrs. SABEANS—At Bridgetown,; January ; Baptist
F- DeWitt.

CARD OF THANKS'heivin EXECUTOR’S NOTICEDIE!»

Always RightOf friend;
All persons having legal demands i !?uly

from
atMrs. Elm ma Rumsey and family 

desire to take this opportunity of 
thanking the members of the Clarence 

church and other friends, 
10th. John Robert, infant son of Mr. who so kindly remembered them by 
and Mrs. Jesse Sabeans, aged two

theI »hn 
I Wll«mn 

/ 11 itin, 

arles

against the estate of R. Allen Crowe, 
late of Bridgetown in the county of 
Annapolis, Tinsmith and Plumber, 
requested to render the same duly 
attested within ten months from the 
date hereof and all persons indebted 
to the said estate are requested to 
make

[Mrs. S. C. Turner’s
also

Choice Fancy Biscuit
and Confectionery

on
Mr.

Family; Groceries 
Meats, Fruits and 

Confectionery

are
r

H. T. PHINNEY.
W. C. PARKER.

Executors’
immediate payment to the Letters of Probate granted Dec 16,1919

Dated Lawrencetown, N. S 
Dec 27th, 1919

Mr.Cver iiAu:'r"> il- Whitman, who for' 
"w‘lir 1,ils been Principal 
•|'ion for the province 

has
tuition for the 

ilninswiok.

their gifts and help. During the 
long tedious illness of her son Edward 
A. Rumsey.

weeks and twb days. |
DARG1F—At Bridgetown. 'February

son :
undersigned.
Letters of Probate granted Jan 7, 1920 
Dated Middleton, N. S., Feb 9th, 1920

(j 14th. William DeWitt Dargie. 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dargie aged 
18 months. Interment took place in | richly reward them in the days 
Riverside cemetry Monday afternoon ^ come.

•bn» accepted the 
province of 

In writing to his

Trusting that the wise Father may- 39 13 i

WM. A. H0WSEto Masonic BuildingG. W. CROWE,46 lipv 45 1 3 1 Executor Mlnard’s Liniment cores Distemper. Queen Street Telephone No. SI

1
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fcsfel
I Have you heard

about Peps ? Peps Is a 
scientific preparation put 

^ op In pastille form, which 
provides an entirely new and effect*
I ve treatment, for coughs, colds, chest
and throat troubles. -i », , , _

Peps contain certain medicinal In- era Manager ot the Dominion
gredlenfs, which, when placed upon Atlantic Railway, has established 
tnc tongue, immediately turn into 
▼apor, and are breathed down the air 
passages to the lungs. On their jour- the railway, 
ney, they soothe the inflamed and 
irritated membranes of the bronchial
tubes, the delicate walls of the air i . L . . .
passages, and finally enter and carry distribution or these films through-
"!niV"^“ÆUbC,d'o,«,d
can get to the lungs and air passages, t0 the Dominion Atlantic 
these Peps fumes get there direct, 
and at once commence healing.

Dominion Atlantic Education^ 
Film Bureau j* Annapolis Vail

muni !j ill U i

ey I ilmMr George E. Graham, Gen- :are available for Boardi of Trade. 
Commercial Clubs. 
Conventions. Women's Institutes. 
Fruit Growers and Agricultural 
Society meetings 
districts where such 
do not exist, the men and women 
may appoint committees to ar
range for a

cal and Federal Agricultural Offi
cials supply a lecture service 
covering the subjects pictured

Additional subjects wiil 
as requirements

dira ted and will for the most par I 
be made on the farms of thi 
country

M
Farmers

Iî film bureau in connection with

be iIn country 
institutions

addedPlans are now perfected for the are in

weekly programme 
Where school buildings 
be used, the projecting machines 
may be set up and operated in 
any fair-sized room When local 
chctric

The company have a supply 
films amusing and entertaining 
character.
may be introduced in the

Many universities of the United 
States are

cannot

n%nay™*!: now using motionChtoot this
.cross It the n.me .ndltare ofttiï P‘C‘Ures to supplement lectures, 
paper, and mall It (with 1c. stamp to and m conducting their extension
ÏZ~““r"A caw ÏSi crrT 7h= I1"-''" ""’d by 
then be sent you. All druggists and the Dominion Atlantic ar» of a 
store, sell Peps, He bo*. 1 character intended to supplement

the valuable work being 
ducted by the Agricultural Col- 
lege at Truro, and the Dominion 
Expcnmcn talSta tion at Kentville.

one or more of whir
nrcour

of an evening of utility fi.’- ■ 1current is not to be had. 
storage batteries are used The 
complete operating outfit and 
films are supplied by the railway 
without cost.

-Four or five films require I 
hour to display This numb 
together with talks upon t'. 
subjects illustrated mak-

W,,h ,h. Dominion Lo-,

■ 'peps con- tIIn co-operation
1

not

It is contemplated that these 
picture campaigns will 
among the young people of the 
Annapolis Valley an even greater 
interest in these important in
stitutions.

Sheetings
Pillow Cottons

Towelling

create

w/I
A_ <:

î
The films now ready include 

the following subjects.
I billing and Dressing 

Poultry
2. .The Strawberry.
3. Raspberry Culture.
A Parts of a Bee Hive
5 The Wintering of Bees
6 Conformation of a Hol

stein Dairy Cow 
J he Handling of Bees.

£ Rearing Chickens
Box Packing of Apples.

10. Potatoes for Profit
11. F he Community Canning

Centre

;

1

I

DELICIOUS
I Fancy 9 m

Sale Now On Biscuits :

ÈBt4 l'da j*4 :i.'' Ifmjif Something Newg^ c make these goods to j 
your order free of charge dur-, 
in g February.

-VVS
it' ■&?'s

ts &IS® i

illis ; | Prince of Wales 
Our Empire 

Aero Cream 
Colonial Sandwich 

Royal Fingers 
Pals

FIRST NOVA SCOT 
EGG LA

12 Re-Foresting Part I
13. Re-Forcsting Part 2.
14. ') Rearing Chickens.
13. Paper and Pulp 
16 The

!

Peaveys
Chains
Axes

Camp Outfits

.=
C loss Cut Saws 
Sled Shoe Steel 
Axe and Peavy Handles 
Harness and Bells

'■hrw
!

Bentleys Ltd. !
Manufacture of 

Cheese in Holland.
m

Poultry Department, Agricultural 
Of Contest for Week Ending

These films will be displayed in 
country schools and churches, andMIDDLETON The Machine Which Does The Work.

Jelly Wafers 
Asstd. Cream Sandwich 

Cocoanut Bars 
Chocolate Opera Creams 

Lemon Nectras

The Cash Store A POSER f Pen (5 birds.) Owner Breed

Warm Garb for Chilly Days(Yarmouth Herald) Royal Purple Stock Food, Liniment 

Rnd Condition Powder

i. E. C. Griffin, Port Williams
R. C. Rhode island \\ 

John R. McDonald, Glace Bay
S. C. White Leghorns 

John R. McMullen, Truro
B. Plymouth Rocks 

Wm. A. Reynolds, Halifax
White Wyandottes 

J. W. Williams, Wolf ville
White Wyandottes 

Robert M. Reid, New Glasgow
White Wyandottes 

Dr. H. W. Cain, Falmouth Sta.
R. C. Rhode Island Ri

$UPREief%
COURT
JUDGE

Here is a poser for spellers.îirÆM. This 
a commer-

I 2

3-

vm sentence was given out by
< ial traveller to about twenty Yar- 
moutli young men. many years 

ffl 1,1 ll|e old. American House,

■ commercial

s
m-ite nf tully- en,°y *he h^ith-giving. exhilariting cli 
mate ot our rigorous Nova Scotia Winters

ago, 
and tiie 

said he li
4.traveller

■ wà
never yet met 

.■ spell the words correctly, 
eat mis-spelled three. 

Yarmouthian 
and that one

anyone who could 
The uear- W. H. Maxwell 5.ONE MUST BE PROPERLY CLAD

Hut there was 11
who missed but I That’s our mission—to provide YOU with nroner

wh,ch he spelled witt/'one “"-"'"so I by^oin-skiTled work0"*-1^ T that j* is riShtl>r made 

Yarmouth scored there, and possible!I J thnl H W°rkmanshlP from reliable materials— 
yet. Who will try? The I e that the value there for overy cent you spend.

with that Winter Suit or

KARL FREEMAN
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Hull StOCk I Everything in Hardware, and Builder's Sun-

6.Queen St., Bridgetownone
y/A one. 7.

I have now a
8. Wm. Beazley, Halifax

Buff Wyandottes 
J. Everett Spencer, Mire Gut

S. C. White Leghorns 
Evangeline Poultry Yards, Wolfvill 

White Wyandottes 
W. W. Osborne, New Glasgow 

S. C. Buff Leghorns
E. C. Griffin, Port Williams

R. C. Rhode Island Ret
F. E. Jackson, North Sydney

B. Plymouth Rocks 
James McIntyre, Dominion No. 14

S. C. White Leghorns 
W. J. McKinnon, Truro

S. C. Anconas
Duncan C. Fraser, Antigonish 

B. Plymouth Rocks 
C. F. Gallant, Caledonia Mines 

» W. Wyandottes
Nat Doherty, Halifax

B. Plymouth Rocks 
Miss Helen King, Halifax

S. C. Buff Orphington 
Mrs. Jos. Milligan, Kings I lead 

W. Wyandottes
Messrs. Perry and Sim, Billtown 

S. C. Brown Leghorns 
Edison E. Eagles, Windsor

S. C. White Leghorns 
H. H. Hull, Glace Bay

S, C. Anconas
A. A. Sutherland, Westville ^

S. C. Rhode Island Reds

it can 
sentence is:

- ■ ■vT!
Let us supply 

Overcoat."It is agreeable to discern the 
paralleled pliesun-CONSIDERS

HAWKER’S 
TOLU and CHERRY 

BALSAM

of 10.embarrassment of 
harassed saddler or peddler with 
feigned tranquillity, sitting on 
cemetery wall, gauging the symmetry 
of a skilfully peeled potato."

Read the sentence to

un-
! Ogilvie’s Royal Household j 

and Purity Flour in barrels 
and in 98 and 24 lb bags.

In Feeds
Acadia Middlings 
Shorts 
Bran
Feed Flour 
Barley Oats and Corn 
Barley Meal 
Corn Meal 
Cracked Corn 
Feed Oats i
Rolled Oats 90lb bags ! p|

11.
G. O. THIES, Merchant Tailor 
RALPH LANE, Manager

the best cough cure he lms 
used. Read his letter lo us;

"1 take 
have use<

IB Iever

pleasure in slating lliat I 
... Hawker’s Tolu and
1 herrv Balsam lor the last eight 
years, and consider it the best 

1 ever used. I find 
Hunker s I iver I’ills an excellent 
liver regulator.

11 ON. II. A. McKKOWN, 
Cluct Justice, X It. Supreme Court. 
Hanker s loin and Cherry Balsam 
should he ill every home Buy it 
today and he prepared. It will 
help lo guard against "The 'Flu".

■S°'4 a// druggists and general stores.
I he same price every. Acre jye.fi’joe. 

.Vane genuine without Company's
HAWKER’S LITTLE LITER PILLS
CURE ALL STOMACH ILLS.

HIWKER'S NERVE AND STOMACH TONIC 
The greatinviqorator. 
builds up the system.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B. î

Telephone No. 68,some friend
who considers himself or herself a 

Vtood speller, and see how many words 
will be misspelled, or what is better 
fold the

13.

14.
sentence up and try it 15.

We offer at extremely 
g prices, Flour (Five Rose or ft

S Robin Hood),Middlings,Shorts, S 
» Bran andiOats.

m . Every Barrel of our Flour S 

h is absolutely guaranteed.

yourself.
T>r. Lowell, president of Harvard • 

we are told, misspelled 
seven of the words when given to him 
without notice.

Make The Hens Lay
In Cold Weather by feeding them *

16.closeT'niversity,

17.

Pratt’s Egg Producer 18;
THE I MON JACK

19.30 cents and 60 cents per package

Ouster Shells and Beet Scrap in stock.
iaThe Union Jack is the national

flag-
made up of the flag of St George, a 
red

20.of the British Hnipire. and is ft

21.on a white ground, the 
of Scotland, added in 160G 

was a blue flag with a white 
St Andrew's Cross diagonal, that is. 
from corner to corner and the banner

cross
banner
which Magee & Charlton 22.

Also complete stock of 
Staple and Fancy Groceries.BANNER FRUIT CO m 23.Hardware, Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen Furnishings'

QUEEN STREET - . BRIDGETOWN• of St. Patrick of Ireland, which 
added in 1S01 ; St Patrick’s Cross 
a red diagonal

was 6 24.toLIMITED was
cross on a white 5 per cent Cash Discount 

all Groceries. Prices right 
on Flour and Feed for cash.

I# 25. C. B. McMullen, TruroWarehouse Open Thursday and Satur- Sro'Uid. so that the flag 
day Afternoons

now
means the union of England, Ireland 
and Scotland.

Five Roses Flour and Robin Ro>"s must understand the right
and

6 ->• H. HICKS & SONS *on S. C. Rhode Island Red--
William Guy. Glace Bay

R C. Brown I.cT rn<
26.JAM JAM JAM 27. John Retson, Truro

1»Hood Flour wrong way of flying the Un- 
Jack. Queen Street R. C. Rhode Island id 1:

W. H. Henry, Shubenacadie
S. C. Rhode Island IT : 

Robert H. Evans, Trenton
S. C. White Legl: ; :

W. A. Warren, Bridgetown
B Plymouth Rocks

to

B. N. Messinger ^ion 28.■h Raspberry Jam in Tumblers 2 for 25c 
fflj Strawberry Jam in Tins (4Ibs nett) $1.10 
m Rasberrv Jam in Tins (41bs net) $1.10 

Grapelade (a pure Grape Jam) 25c and 70c 
jUg Aylmer Marmalade in Tins (41bs net) $1.20 

A) lmer Marmalade in Tins (71bs net) $1.80

Orange Jelly and 
Marmalade In

If it is flown upside 
i down it is a signal of distress. BRIDGETOWN, N. nCorn Meal 

Bran
Shorts 
Middlings 
Feed Flour 
Oats

it s. 29.will lie noticed that the red diagonal ftWelch’sarms of the flag have white bands on 
each 30.side. one side having a 
broad white hand and the other side 

j -t narrow one. The broad white 

| hand should be to the top of the 
J flag on the side nearest the pole.

Northern Fire 
Insurance Co.

Protects Yon Against 
Loss By Fire

;F. I.BATH, Local Agen 
Bridgetown, N. S.

5*^5 SufOJWB^jj

Sunkist THE j- i
i I Yarmouth Beauty Cigar

t, U„d by All Refined Smoker,
There s a Reason,

7
WOULD HELP THE DOCTORS

Tumblers 25 cents.BANNER FRUIT ARM

CASTOR IA• Mr. Ghout—All 
I Bive me health, doctor.

Doctor—No, perhaps not: but it 
j gives your physician great confidence.

my money cannot

A. J. BurnsLIMITED

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
LONDON 

an ari 

Bols! 

despatch r 

Riga.

Tor Infants and Children

Use For Over 30 Years °he
Always bears _

.^nature of

Quality Counts J

isâ’r '■ i-A

■
im

-» -
■■ -

vyTy
fW

i

d Nervous Mothers/

Should Profit by the Experience 
of These Two Women

Bnflhlo, N. Y.—“I am the mother of four children, and for 
nearly three years I suffered from a female trouble with paina 

a in my bat k and side, and a general weakness. I had pro- 
ffla fessional attendance most of that time but did not seem to 
■k get well As a last resort I decided to try Lydia & 
HP Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound which I had seen 
T advertised in the newspapers, and in two weeks noticed 

a marked improvement. I continued its use and am 
3d \ now free from pain and able to do all my house- 

—X work.”— Mrs. B. B. Zislimska, 202 Weiss Street, 
VyJ Buffalo, N- Y.

Portland, Ind.—"I had a displacement and suffered 
I. I so badly from it at times I could not be on my feet 

at all. I was all run down and so weak I could not 
g \ do my housework, was nervous and could not lie 
■ V down at night. I took treatments from a physician 

X but they aid not help me. My Aunt recommended 
' Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 1 tried 

y \ it and now I am strong and well again and do 
I my own work and I give Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
I Compound the credit.”— Mrs. Josephine 

Kimble, 936 West Race Street, Portland, Ind,
Every Sick Woman Should Try

1/If <*.11
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Cn«A E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS.
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! I« i I FAIRY GODMOTHER BRINGS 
DOLL-LAND TO MANY 

LONELY LITTLE FOLK
Magic Touch Changes Doll Elfs to 

Mother Goose Folk and People 
of Colonial Days

I 111k present as well as others of contem
porary fame. Replicas of a chair and 
spinning wheel, secured in Plymouth, 
made this setting of especial interest.

Darby and Joan were seated on an 
old-fashioned sette and

A1i

Children Cry for Fletcher's
111 ^a 2holding j J 

Martha > 
were nsticed enjoying %

together and the tea kettle, a ^
possesion of Miss Jefferson.1 ^

nearly a century old, was in evidence. y. 
Little

were
and

k Em a tete a tete. George 
WashingtonAn tea

>v lS prizedIS s:
;Hundreds Attend Miss 

Doll Party
Jefferson's 50 & braided rugs were upon the 

floor underneath the tiny feet of j 
these people of olden days.

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of . 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

ernes annoS.
a

"God bless the doll lady-”
This heart felt message of gratitude 

from a little child in Nova Scotia 
written

d A real "pan dowdy” baked for the ! 
occasion was on the bill of fare for 
the Colonial elfins.

n
*- was 

card andn
t, on a used post 

sent out into
Some 

reached 
least,.
One of these, a large china doll 
seated' last evening

in a child's chair which 
used by little 
ago. She was dressed 
of silk and wool paisley, an old-time 
fabric, trimmed with bands of 
velvet ribbon.

of the dolls present 
a venerable age', 

are more than

have 
Two, at

trustingly 
world to find Miss Clara A. Jefferson 
of this city.

And sure enough, it did find her. 
the story

the widerThe z7vd SO years old.
A was 

in a place of 
was What is CASTORIA?it F But 

must 
herself.

is a long one and honor 
be heard from Miss Jefferson

0 !
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant, 'it contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirtv years it has 
been m constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, ’ 
Wind Colic kid Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

B people of a century 
in a gown

1
i a.

So impressed was a neighbor of the 
Nova Scotian family, the children of 

! which received 
from some of Miss Jefferson's 
which reached them, that he walked 

| five miles to the office of a Halifax 
newspaper to have an article publish
ed regarding it.

Yesterday afternoon and evening 
Jefferson gave her annual doll 

party at Hotel Bartlett.

0
8 narrow

so much delight 
dollsL Another was a Parisian doll which j 

nearing the century mark.N THE KITCHEN, the 
big event is baking day. 

And the important thing 
on baking day is to 
“REGAL”—the ideal flour 
for bread, “regal” means 
bread of uniform texture, 
lasting freshness and 
wholesome qualities.
THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.

aids 
natural sleep.

is but
which is in beautiful condition and 
is really very handsome. One dolly

a; genuine CASTORIA always
was being rocked to sleep in 
cradle at least a hundred years old.

A Kewpie wedding attracted a great ! *IS Miss•g ï .i Bears the Signature ofHundreds deal
of little people and grown-ups lived 
brief but

of attention. The bride anduse groom in gala attire were attended hv 
happy hours in a land j the bridesmaid and best 

peopled with the mythical characters flower girl, ringbearer 
i they love

§5 ZLman. The, 
and guests j |

in Mother Goose lore were present. awere carried Shack to the days of One of the most amusing characters 
.George and Martha Washington, or I depicted by the inhabitants 
j witnessed present day events pictured land 

by the elfins of Doll-land.

I
of Doll- j In Use For Over 30 Yearst

>was Parisien, the Haverhill high 
quarterback.

1
school

“The house that Jack built” held a football 
place, and behold!

fn regulationV,
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORKattire with a pigskin, under | - 

; one arm, he nonchalantly stood by a * 
was maiden all forlorn who milked globe, placarded "The world is yours" ' 
the cow with the crumpled horn. And Besides him sat Coach Broderick in 
there, too, was the dog that chased a lounging robe, 
the cat that ate the rat, etc. All

CITY■Sap central There

The “Lady from Philadelphia” 
two prominent

wasSgg? IIwere there, at least there were “among those present", 
rats which had escaped the cat. Their j She is colored, and certainly sets a , 
heads were hidden under the stack | pace in style, 
of hay in front of Jack’s house, and attired in blue silk, with slippers to 
probably they thought the cat couldn't j match, 
see them. The man all tattered

i LIMITED
MONTREAL

66
I

Last evening she was

and on her arm 
handbag of 

veil held

was a

An EDDY Pail
of Indurated Fibreware

! daintyFIRST NOVA SCOTIA
EGG LAYING CONTEST

harmonizing 
an elaborate

coiffure in place and she surely 
Little Miss Muffett in dainty array i attracted some attention, 

was scared blue by an enormous

FATHER A>D SONS torn was there too. and kissed the j shade. Her 
maiden all forlorn.

Time was when our fathers rode 

miles to worship God in a cheerless 

church, poorly lighted, with rugged 

benches and no artistic furnishings— 

Then they rose and sang lustily: 

"Come ye that love the Lord 

And let your joys be known.”

Time is when their sons go to 

who go at all—in

—will outlast by far the old-fashioned 
wooden or metal kind.Space forbids description of many 

spider near by, and who wouldn't be worth while doll people, but 
frightened at a spider so much larger not forego mention of the American

| horn foreign mother with her baby 
“quite contrary" in arms, the Negro mammy with her

one can- Eddy a are made of wood pulp, moulded 
to shape in one single piece under tre- 
—-ndous hydraulic pressure—then 
to flint-hardness under terrific beat.
They have a glased surface and are strong 
as steel, light as wood, easy to lift and 
carry, cannot leak, cannot become dented 
or battered.

idles
Poultry Department, Agricultural College, Truro Report 

Of Contest for Week Ending January 27th, 1920
than one’s self?

Mistress Mary, 
was on hand with a watering 
larger than herself.

pot | twins. “After the Party”, depicted by 
She reported an elegantly attired lady seated at a

|

Pen (5 birds.) that her garden was “growing finely” piano; 
Little Bo Peep was out after

Owner Breed Eggs per Total Eggs 
week to date

the baby in high chair with 
her : nursing bottle and rattle and the 

baby in bed with the tiniest
church—those

Not just woodenware—but 
moulded, pressed, baked fibreware

The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited 
HULL, CANADA

Makers of Eddy’s Famous Matches

1. E. C. Griffin, Port Williams
R. C. Rhode Island Whites

2. John R . McDonald, Glace Bay
S. C. White Leghorns

3. John R. McMullen, Truro
B. Plymouth Rocks 

4' Wm. A. Reynolds, Halifax
White Wyandottes

5. J W. Williams, Wolf ville
White Wyandottes

6. Robert M. Reid, New Glasgow 
White Wyandottes

Dr. H. W. Cain, Falmouth Sta.
R. C. Rhode Island Reds

sheep. and she found one. at least, | little 
for there it was. its wool all

motors and flivvers, sit in cushioned 
electrically lighted, temples,nt 10 156 white water bottle that ever was seen.

On the banks of a lake in Doll-land 
elfs sported in bathing costumes and 

had a canoe lazily floated on its waters.

pews,
well warmed, and art treasures all 
about—And they sit and sing languid-

antf soft as though it had just been
13 washed by the mountain «Tew.114

Peter of pnm’kin eating fame
wife corralled in a pumkin so A green frog tasked happily in 
and high that there was no, sunshine and birds were attracted to

e*rspe and f."t could on'/ peep ,-ver its shores.

ly:17 194 nshis the"Art thou weary, art thou languid 
Art thou sore distressed?" big

7 61

M Fthe top of the rim at her lord and I . .Grouped around the central figures 
miniature world, were more 

Blue was discovered than a hundred dolls, 
ii-.drr a hay stack, fast asleep, and which start out today on their 
oh. what havoc was wrought all about journeys to small boys and girls whose 
him as he slept. The old cow was lots are not

4 THERE IS ONLY ONE 
GENUINE ASPIRIN

155 master.
Little Boy

in the
many of16 81

10 97
s Wm. Beazlcy, Halifax

Buff Wyandottes 
9 J. Everett Spencer, Mire Gut

S. C. White Leghorns 
10- Evangeline Poultry Yards, Wolfville 

White Wyandottes 
W. W. Osborne, New Glasgow 

S. C. Buff Leghorns 
E. C. Griffin, Port Williams

R. C. Rhode Island Reds 
E. E. Jackson, North Sydney

B. Plymouth Rocks 
James McIntyre, Dominion No. 14

S. C. White Leghorns 
W. J. McKinnon, Truro

S. C. Anconas
i uncan C. Fraser, Antigonish 

B. Plymouth Rocks 
. E. Gallant, Caledonia Mines 

W. Wyandottes 
Xat Doherty, Halifax

cast in the pleasant 
eating the hay stack, and the hens places in which children should live, 
and turkeys were eating up his corn. | Twenty-two are going 

Little Jack Horner knew

15 155 Only Tablets with “Bayer Cross"' 
are Aspirin—No others ! to Halifax

it was for orphans whose parents lost their
CHEAP FERTILIZERSP- delighted and yet so unselfish that 

she immediately wished to share her 
treasure with the child in the bed 
next to her.

Many dolls are placed through the 
Associated Charities and the Child
ren’s Aid and Protective association. 
One of the delightful things about 

dolls is the fact that their

3 97
! 1almost Christmas, for he sat eating lives in the Halifax disaster, 

an enorons Christmas pie. It was Many will go to the children’s ward 
full of plums that he hadn’t discover- in the Tuberculosis hospital at Tew1- 
ed at last accounts. ksbury. Miss Jefferson says that,

Colonial days were quaintly pictured most people forget there are many 
by the doll people. A quilting party little ones suffering there from this 
was in progress, a little quilt with terrible disease, and the gifts to this 
its tiny "pieced up" squares being ward are comparatively few. 
stretched on miniature quilting One little

hospital. who received one of Miss 
Jefferson’s dolls last year, was so

23 108 The Secretary for Agriculture 
was recently looking over a report 
of sales made by one of the biggest 
fertilizer firms in Eastern Canada. 
He was rather taken aback at the 
fact very evident in the report that 
New Brunswick, especially the 
large potato growing section, is 
buying scarcely anything but the 
high grade fertilizers, whereas, the 
majority of Nova Scotia farmers 

buying low grade material.
This is bad business for the low 

grade stuff is made low by the in
corporation of sand or other inert 

a matter. The price per ton should 
never be made the sold criterion in 
buying fertilizers. It is simply a 
waste of money to pay transport
ation charges on useless material. 
Xova Scotia farmers must go in for 
a higher grade of goods in this line 

j if they are to make their business 
pay as it should.

11.
>2. 14 69 my

9 93
13.

90 theseb I « If you don’t see the “Bayer Cross” 
on the tablets, refuse them—they 
not Aspirin at all.

Insist on genuine “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin" plainly stamped with the safety 
“Rayer Cross”—Aspirin prescribed by 
physicians for nineteen years and pro veil 
safe by millions for Headache, Tooth
ache, Earache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Colds, Neuritis, and Pain generally.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also 
Made in

:
girl in the tuberculosis i clothing is made so that they can 

be dressed and undressed, which will 
prove a lasting pleasure to their 
prospective owners.

No less attractive than the dolls 
last evening were Miss Jefferson and 
those who assisted her in receiving. 
Miss Jefferson was attired in a colon
ial gown of white satin with 

'‘deep lace collar and her hoop skirt 
of the most approved pattern.

are
6 108Mi

m I11».

frames.
John Alden and Priscilla were

15.

9 88
are

B 13 28
17,

b 22 169 Get the Habit of Eatinglarger "Bayer” packages.
Canada. ,

Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada), of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaeet icaeidester of Salicylicaeid.

While it is well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist the 
public against imitations, the Tablets of 
Bayer Company. Ltd., will be stamped 
with their general trade mark, the 
“Bayer Cross.”

B. Plymouth Rocks 
Miss Helen King, Halifax

S. C. Buff Orphington 
Mr--. joS, Milligan, Kings Head 

W. Wyandottes
Messrs, Perry and Sim, Billtown 

S. C. Brown Leghorns 
Edison Ë. Eagles, Windsor

S. C. White Leghorns 
II. II. Hull, Glace Bay

S, C. Anconas 
A A. Sutherland, Westvillc

S. C. Rhode Island Reds

18814
19.

^ ■' 20. 16 88 was
Those assisting Miss Jefferson were 

Elizabeth Webster. Mrs. E.
Mrs. Sadie Newell 
was handsomely

Hi 5 29 Miss
A. Proctor and 
Jefferson. Each 
gowned in colonial costume.

21.

B 9 173 *U*ITY FCOüN

f ^ til».. -

Y?
x22.B 3 18 byEntertainment was furnished 

the Colonial Trio in costume, 
personnel
Nichols, cellist: Miss Hazel C. Free-1 

, pianist ; Miss Florette P. Gosse- j 

lin, violinst.

IB 23, the
8 64B of which is Miss Edith B.24. lHow to Purify 

the Blood
mill m

19 125B 25 man1 B. McMullen, Truro
S. C. Rhode Island Reds 

William Guy. Glace Bay
R C. Brown Leghorns

!14B 17326. Miss Jefferson’s only regret is that : 
she is not able to mutiply her work j 
many times for she realizes that it 
is giving pleasure to many little . 
ones whose joys in life are few.

«ï “Fifteen to thirty drops of 
r „r“.ct Root», commonly 
e “Hed Mother Seigel’s Cerslive 
h Syrup, may be taken in water 
▼ with meal» and at bedtime, for - 
$ the cure of indigestion, consti- Q 
«' pation and bad blood. Persist- e> 
Ù ence in this treatment will effect A 
e a cure in nearly every case.” I 
^ Get the genuine at druggists, a

B ■5 57
27 ■ m Kelson, Truro

B wR. C. Rhode Island Red' 
II. Henry, Shubenacadie

S. C. Rhode Island Reds 
Lett II. Evans, Trenton

vS. C. White Leghorns 
W . A. Warren, Bridgetown

B. Plymouth Rocks

25 25828.
B H There is more energy 

| is a. pound of good 
*3 bread made in the 

; home with Royal Yeast 
; Cakes than in a pound 

jL of meat. Bread making 
| is a simple operation 
g and requires no pre- 
I vious experience. Full 
I instructions in Royal 
■ Yeast Bake Book, 
| mailed free on request.

SL. E.W.G1LLETTCO.LTD.
TORONTO jm

19 10229. (The above is reprinted from the 
Haverhill. Mass, Evening Gazette 
Miss Clara A. Jefferson, the lady re
ferred to. is a daughter of Mr.

formerly of 
Bridgetown, and has many relatives 
and friends in Nova Scotia.—Ed)

B 4 149
30.iB 7 93

Winslow Jefferson.

{346 3380 Dr. DeVan’s French Pills
A reliable RepulatlnR' Pill for Women !

a box. Sold at all Drus Stores, oi ! 
mailed to any address on receipt of ! J 
prie The Scobell Drug Co., st. Cath- H 
rrlnew, Ontario. ___ H

J. P. LANDRY.

»
BIRDS SENT REPRESENTATIVEA RM1STK E CONCLUDED6

PHOSPHONOL FOR MENCASTORIA Restores Vim and Vitality; for Nerve 
and Brain; Increases "gray matter," a 
Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box. or 
two for <5, eC drug stores, or by mail 
on receipt of price. The Scobell Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

!Never before in one article did we 
see so many typographical errors as ;

New York newspaper’s , 
report of the young Prince’s reeept-

One astonishing line read. I ljj|TfflB| 
“An immense crow greeted him at the j ! j j |j|T 
landing”. -I

MIIIIIII1 III ILONDON, Feb 11—The conclusion of 
by the Letts with 

the Bolshevikl is announced in a 
despatch received this evening from 
Riga.

86For Infants and Children

Use For Over 30 Years
Alwa>’s bears
. I he 
AHnst

i
of an armistice in a certain

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited
TORONTO—Head Office lion.

■Insrd’i Liniment Cires Garget Is 
Cews.

Breaches atUlc of
Wieaipet, BraaJaa, Calgary, Ed*seise, M real, Ottawa, St. Ma. CsJsrich
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Wholesome 
Appetizing Bread 

Baked From

PURITY
FLOUR

USE IT FOR ALL YOUR BAKING
s.
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CORRESPONDENCE town of Bridgetown^

Auditors^ Report i Fit-Reform Brand
MUCH SUFFERINGSuburban Rotes DUE TO THIN BLOOD

MORE ABOUT OUR SCHOOLS
Rich, Red Blood Necessary to 

Health and Strength To the Editor of the MONITOR: T„ 
DEAR SIR :-A localNORTH RANGE His Worship 

Councillors of the Town of Bridge
town, N. S.

NEW ALBANY the Mayor andnewspaper
If more people knew how many should voice the needs of the Com

ills and pains are caused by thin, ’ munity it serves. I was glad to 
watery blood a great deal of suffer- see that “Citizen” expressed his 
ing would be avoided. Men and views in regard to certain school 

Women's M. A. Society met women often suffer for long periods, matters deserving careful coosider- 
the 4th at the home of Mr. and from stomach trouble, headache, ation.

palpitation of the heart, and ner- The arrangement of pupils in the 
Mrs. Archie Medlcraft spent a few vous complaints such as neuralgia, rooms of the Bridgetown schools

without «suspecting that anaemia for the last half year is as below : 
or bloodlessness is the cause.

The blood

Mrs. Howard Selig was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Merry on the 
4th.

Miss I.ennie McNeill has gone to 
Truro to take a six months’ course 
there.

Miss Lila M. Height is spending 
the winter in Bear River with Mrs. 
Win. Henshaw.

Mrs. C. W. Cook lias gone to 
Nirtaux to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
John Wambolt.

Miss Nellie M. Bragg spent Wed
nesday ih Digby with her friend, 
Miss Helen Height.

The W. M. A. S. met at the 
home of Mrs. J. S. Wright Feb.
12 instead of the 5th.

Mr Melbourne and family were 
the over Sunday guests of her 
mother, Mrs. Wambolt.

Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Andrews 
.spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs. 
J’crry Porter, at Hillsgrove.

Mr. Ralph McNeil was the week 
*'iid guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Wagner, Danvers Digby Co.

Mr. Curtis Height, from St.
Jolin, is spending a few days with 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. James 
Height.

Mrs. James S. Wright spent last 
week very pleasantly with her 
>l.ilighter, Mrs. Wallace Wright, at 
Barton.

Is known to be one of the best'lines of clothing 
manufactured ‘in Canada to-day.

GENTLEMEN—We beg to report ! 
that we have carefully checked and ! 
examined the book* of the Clerk and j 
treasurer and find them correct and 
petty kept.

The
1 am now selling this brand of clothing and can 

supply you with «clothes made to your measure at 
very reasonable prices.

Call and see my samples before placing you

on
Mrs. Phineas Whitman.

• Vouchers for all items of expend-
. '1 iture, have been exhibited and found

1st Primary, Grades I 47 pupils ln order
goes to practically 2nd Primary, " II A III 4S> “

j every part of the body, carrying 1st Intermediate “ IV A VIII r>i
oxygen and nourishment. The 2nd “ VI & VII 48 “ sheet, showing total expenditures and

I efficient action of every, organ i Preparatory, “ VIIIA IX 50 “ receipts under various headings, and
Miss ; js directly dependent upon the ' Academic, “ X A XI 42 “ ; as required affix hereto a list o*

Oakes spent Thursday the 5th ; quality of the nourishment it gets Where the work comes the: expenditures of $5.00 and upwards,
the home of Mrs. N. p. Whitman, from the blood. If the blood is | heaviest is in the Preparatory and t 

Our winter Is rather of the old ! thin it becomes weak in nourish- ’ Academic Departments. There 
times sort such as the older in- ! ment and health fails. The best: are 67 pupils in the High School, 
habitants remember in their child- ; wa7 t° keep the blood rich and red j All the subjects of the High School 
hood (lhvs of deep snow and biting ^d thus enjoy good health is i Course are being taught. There -
frost. through the use of Dr. Williams’ ! is more work here than two teachers i STATEMENT DECEMBER

The whooping cough is prevalent f Pl fT first can do properly without being
. ., . . , sign of weakness these pills should burdened with the instruction of 25here so tha our schools which be taken and good robust health, puSn Grade VIII
have few stholars at best are badly wjH soon follow. The statement Having less subjects the lower
reduced, the North chool only having j of Mrs J. J. Murray, Corbetton, rooms can handle 'alarger Jmber Property Tax
,wo !,t present- Ont-, shows the value of Dr. Wil- of pupils per room than the ad, p^ Tax

Airs. Fred Gates and her brother hams Pink Pills in cases of this Tax
Mr. Ernest Keener went to Halifax kind. She savs:—“A few
recently to visit 
Hagman who had the misfortune 
lull and fracture her arm.

We understand that the Veinot 
Bros have contracted their entire

days recently the guest of her 
brother, Mr. Leon R. Veinot.

Mr. Lyman Whitman sold 
of his fancy cattle recently to Mr. : 
Chester Banks, of Lawrencetown.

Mrs. E. J. Whitman and

some We submit herewith a balance order.
I have just opened a new lot of boys’ bloomer 

pants in sizes 35 and 36 which are good values.
Respectfully yours.
A. P. LITTLE 
W. D. LOCKETT

Wm. E. GesnerAuditors

31st 1919
RECEIPTS

The Cash Clothing Store

Orders taken for “Fit-Reform. Special Measure Clothes. See
our samples

, Cash on hand ami in Bank 
Dec 31st 1918 $2,38*06 

12,034.92 
288,10 

2.639:94

Collected

vanced departments. The putting 
. . years of Grades I to VT 11 inclusive under

their sister Mrs. ago my daughter, Lillie was in a four teachers, was considered the
to very badly run-down condition, best arrangement at the beginning Ucenses etc

She was pale, thin and scarcely of the year. The teachers of these General Cash includihK high- 
able to go about. The least exer- grades, however, had been engaged way tax and school grants 1.455.30 
tion made her heart palpitate so with the understanding that their Rank Overdraft Dec 31st 1919 1,286.98

output of barrel stock this coming àfmkT one^of thesc^sDells3^'^ l° be made UP as in
*' ........  " .............  «.«y he 5$

that often she would lie awake this year. That change would 
until morning. 1 reatment did not have given the lower departments 
seem to help her and we were an average enrollment oi" 55. This 
almost in despair when a friend gives these departments a greater 

Mr. L. B. Dodge, of Kentville, au vised the use _ of Dr. XVilliams’ number than they should have, to <- ash on hand Dec 31si 1919
spent Sunday, Feb. 8th, at the f,1. I ills. A lew weeks use of do good work, and is also contrarv —
home of Mr. and Mrs. XV. H. tbls medicine showed a decided im- to Section 44 of the Education Act
XVilliams. provement, and a further use of the 1913

Mrs. Ralph Berry and Mrs. Pd'.s restored her to health, Vet better results could have
Mailman, of Moschellc, spent fn e . ? s"Jce )evP a str°ng, been obtained by our staff of
Fridav, I’eb. 13th, with Mrs. B. tlPaltliy $ome time later I teachers than our present arrange-
XVaestaff. was taken 1,1 myself, being badlv ment

run-down from household care. Â 
doctor was called in but his medi
cine did not seem

Revenue from \fater 
Dog Taxes, Court Fees,

110.60

SaveMr. and Mrs. Arthur Lambert- 
at their 

a baby boy,
son had a new arrival 
home Jan. 30th,
Lawrence Milford.

.Miss Sarah MacN’eil lias taken 
the school at Barton, as their 
teacher Miss Jeflery, has resigned 
uni gone to her home.

Mr ( .eorge l Himan is home for 
an indefinite period from Grand 
Hay, X. B., where he has been 
ployed in the lumber business.

Mr. Albert Rice, from Lake 
George, Yarmouth Co., spent Sun
day with JiL family at South 
Range, return mg to his work by 
Monday’

v ,-§r<£

50 Cents20.197.90saison
way liepressing to their spirits.

EXPENDITURES
ROUND HILL General account 

I Schools
$15.292.34 

4.186.95 5 
718.61 :

And as Many Dollars as 
You like by Paying Your 
MONITOR Subscription 
At Once.

cin-

20.197.9» !

DETAILED statement de 
( LIFTS AND EXPENDITURES 

FDR YEAR 1919

RE- Sewing Machine Salei - ''wing to the high cost of paper 
i ail subscribers in arrears, after 

Receipts Expenditures March 31st, will be charged $2.00
If you want to save

n express,
Mr. Roy Height, who has been 

oiilmed to hH bed for . the past 
DI I ecu days with that dread disease 
Lethargic Fuceplialitis (sleeping 

-''i< kiie-s) is little better.

A pie social and dance was held 
in the hall on Tuesday evening, 

I Feb. 10th. Proceeds for

The shutting out of outside 
, . pupils would bring little relief to

to bring back my our overcrowded rooms. These 
purposes. strength, and rememlx-ring what pupils are mostly in the high school

On Tuesday evening, Feb. 3rd, j r XXuliams 1 ink 1 ills had done grades IX, X, and XI,
a very enjoyable dance was given u daughter, I decided to drop and bring little extra, work to 
in the hall. The music was pro- ,tbe doct°r s medicine and try them. the
vided by Mr. George Bailey. , e rcsu ts followed were like grades. It is very little more work

Mrs. L. B. Dodge and son Billy , <>se ia daughter s case and j0 teach 67 pupils in Grades IX, X, 3cllooIs & education 4.443.65 4,186.95 
have returned to their home in though the use ol the pills I was anci XI, than to teach 48. The street Maintenance 1,250.63
Kentville, after spending several s?on a wel vv’,man- 1 am Slac- to same number of classes lias to be 1 Street Lighting 885.64
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. XV. H. Kn e m>’ experience m the hope taught each dav, and a few more License
XVilliams. ,at sotI\u °fhcr sufferer may find or !ess makes little differsnee with Poor

the way to health. . a High School teacher.
r> X°D<iiantJ>rOClLre >r' ', ‘lams Instead of turning these pupils
Pmk . ills through any dealer in awav we need an extra department.

XV. II O’Neal, Esq., Hampton, b/ma” at°50 «nj a t^Tor ^ Jhisfiw°uld. S£é us five teachers for 
was calling on friends here tues- boxes for $2.50 by writing direct 1 C Ust ClsJlt grac‘es’ and
daL ■ to The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co-.,

Mr. Norman Milbury, Hampton. Brockville, Ont. 
v sited Mr. and Mrs. Zacheus Hall ____

"SS . this pi.ee have i INFLUENZA CASES
REPORTED FROM

Owing to the extremely 
rough weather of last week 
and wishing to give all our 
customers the advantage of 
Sale prices, we will continue 
the sale this week. The 
price on No. 70 Sit Sraight 
Machine is $93.00. Sale Price 
$70.00. \ our last opportun
ity to save $17.00.

Assessment 
Highway Tax 
Foils 
Water

$7,561.27
375.60 

288.10
2.639.94 

36.00 -
54.60

per year.
398.25 money it is up tq you to remit at 

once for as many years in advance 
181.28 as vou like at $1-50, XX’e expect to 

i hear from you this week.

hall

FM.lt I 4 Nil RIIMii:
these U°steachers o£

Court Fees newO. S. DUNHAM« , I he ■ Aid Society convened at
the home ol Mrs, i ). I). Starratt 
I>el). 5th.

■Mrs. Sophia Wagner, who has 
been poorly, we are glad to say 
ha soin, w hat improved in health.

Bessie Marshall has been spend
ing .the past week at the home of 
Mrs. X . 1. 
livid.

Manager

Executrix’s Notice20.00
666.88

interest 
Joint Service 
interest on Debentui es 
Sinking Fund 
Salaries 
General 
Sewerage 
Real Estate (B. D. Nelly)

> 64.40 J. I. FOSTERST. CROIX COVE 1,146.31 All persons having legal demands 
3,321.70 ! against the estate of WilliamRoop, South Spring-
3,530.00 Shaw, late of Paradise, in the county 
1.556.10 of Annapolis, farmer, deceased, are 

requested to render the same d!uly 
, attested within three months from 
the elate hereof and all persons 
indebted to the said estate are

two
teachers for^ the Academic work 
which should include Grade XII,. 
The Municipal Fund will next year 
pay S100 for each teacher employ
ed. Carleton Gori er fcr;the tuition, 
of Grades X III to XI will

- r ||!,l Mrs Richard Trcthc- 
vOv.oi Riverdalv, spoilt the 8th 

here guests of lursoti, Harold and 
Mrs. Pay Hill.

t >u account of the heavy 
storm on Thursdav,

1,015.30 1.308.91
546.64' 
500.00

Granville Street

SllOW- requestea to make immediate payment 
MARGARET A. SHAW 

Sole Exeeutri»
Probate granted Der 3rd, 1919.

38 13 i

mail
otirier was not able to make his 
tail y trip on Friday.

Hr Simm (X’et)of Paradises we 
understand

our 16.528.86 I9.479.2D- toabout completed hauling an abun
dant supply of firewood.

A'number of residents of this1 
place Vent 
enjoyed 
home pf

pat7
VADimic miTnrr under the new scale of wages, Hash in Bank Dec dt 1918 1.533.38 
VAKIUUS- LtNlRli probably $300. By keeping all out- Cash on hand do

on a sleighing party and 1 --------- side pupils and putting on an extra Bank overdraft I/ee 31
a pleasant evening at' the NEW YORK, Feb. 1L-In- teacte-.ourtownwcdd.be greatly 
Mr. and Mrs. David Mil- Auenza eases reported today nutm- b<mehtted and the congestion much

burv 6n Feb. 3rd. bered 1,342, an increase of 276. |:e^xed- Little extra.work wov i
Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne Chart- Pneumonia cases- were 604,, aa in- brought to the tsachers while 

ton, and son Fred and Mr. and crease of 178, 101 deaths, or J ie retenue to the school ^centring ^
Mrs. David Milbury, Port Lome, twenty-one less than reposted yes- trom tuition fees and grant would STATEMENT OF ASSETS And
were recent visitors at the home of terday resulted from influenza and be abou'; $500 LLWBIL1TILS
Mr. and Mrs. Webb Milbury. today’s pneumonia deaths were 179, whether this new teacher is put

a decrease of forty-eight. on or not, we need .on, addition to-
BOSTON Feb 11th The in our present school building, Each water Sinking Fund

fluenza wave in this ciX eenLflv da-v during this severe winter, two s-er Sinkh* Fund
Mr. Robert Burke has returned through north-eastern' MassaS-, “j™ ' ^ A TRTAI n

home from Halifax to spend a few setts, has passed its height in ^ cooped m their school rooms with Permanent street sinking fund 2,685.861 A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITS»,
days with his family. opinion of officials of the state de- t ® “ to “E«rc,fb themselves « Railway damages sinking ftmt 2,144.03 j

Mr. XViswclI Covert went to partaient of health given out to- shoidd hp yx-niiahi^eme|nt’ - Taxes Ore-tUie
Middleton Saturday, returning the daY- The total of new cases for. , . , ■ QF ‘'l- Water w'ovks & land
following Wednesday. the last twenty-four hours in r nd,the. weather of the School house and land

Mr. L. A. McGrath, of Liver the entire state was 2,225, includ- lll^™°n^’lsJ^e" uP^tbti ^ Tow'n had & Ftire station: 
pool, spent a few days last week ing 370 in Boston. This is said to e : k ’ L‘f Mcchamc Fire Equipment
with his mother, Mrs. Mary Me- include many delayed returns from , wi nf -14 Iiast Road making machine
G rath. places that had been isolated for >P m Ulld^g Was Watering cart d,J etc

Mrs. XV. XV. Covert lias returned da>"s by the snow blockade. roo^ one 'Athlet* Field ‘ ”
home from Middleton, where she ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 11 -There he Mechanic | Se omn.ietr
has been spending a few weeks vvas a marked increase in the , p a expended 1
with her aunt, Mrs. Wilkins. number of deaths from pneumonia ‘ ’ , oldd then have 1

reported to the state department isome ®Pace “ basement for 
of health in the twenty-four hours rec5eat'°n and play, 
ending at 5 p. m. yesterday. ! . ,An.otbfr It-at1ter V131 needs

F. C. Tufts and son are doing a Tbere "asa a dedine in the 
All trains being out of good business with their wood saw- number of influenza cases compared j know not hmv inntrer ur > ears-r.... . UK- -tw ,.y inç ou.r,, CTs Pr'"d ng I T£bb” X

' Vlic im-mb«r, of the Mchodi.t of IhcAld SSSFSv cSd The tout of poeumonia : ^d'y} ”“>«> show o»e way !s,
Mi-sioi, Circle held a pie social on weather and lots of snow. reported outside New York city ^Te TV^eat>ng is poorly plan- Railway debentures
Valentine’s Dav. The social which Every person is improving the vva" 305' wlth ninet>’ deaths. "ed. l m the Primary ; M.scerraneoua
was held at Mrs. J. L. Sliafner’s good sledding by getting wood to 1 here werue ^J96 cases of in- UD alongside k °verdraft
lu une on Feb. 9th was largely at- keep the home fires burning. fluenza with thirty-one deaths, P. f-. f about eight Less cash on hand
tended. VI,e rink has been a scene Mrs. L. McNayr has returned exclusive of New York city. of 0neninJ^
.f action this week, the young home from V. G. Hospital and is MONTREAL, Feb. 11-Two IT tL ÎI, ;! ^dk °f

people making the best of their slowly improving, but can only get hundred and fifty-three cases of -jav there k a Riff °n % d 
opportunity for skating. around the house with the use of influenza were reported today to i ^ er.encf , ,tea

%$££*»d—' "ith SSteS-r”***! w„n M sÿgjK-i cw
Dr. Boucher, medical health are not draft of -286.98 would be as well ! will receive Caah for their loads1 from

officer, has asked physicians not ; ffi cln we net ^em0rla' HosP1" to point out that this was due the Clarence E- Troop. Weigh at Karl 
found an t0 confuse influenza'cases with I J‘ade^We DOt haVe a Memorial: payment of $1765 on Sinking Fund Freeman's

ot those of bronchitis, and thus avoid ! y M C FHQTFP accounts for the years 1918 and TUAl. . - ____
BridgetOWn N S. ’ 1919 makin^ a total disbursement of . - THOMAS FORTIER

Feb. 14, 1920. *530

:848.68
Paradise Dec 24th, 1919. m mvwas lure recently to 

■> valuable horse of Silvanus 
McNayr’s which is sick.

Emerson -Wagner and 
daughter Mildred spent Thursday 
at- the home of her brother, El win 
Slurrâtt, South Springfield.

Some changes are taking place 
Jit real estate, Mr, XVm. 
having sold his farm to Henry 
Allan, of Springfield, Mr. Allan 
phns to take possession about May

1919
Fash on hand dir

1 ;256.981 
718761 RAMEY’S 

MEAT MARKET
A.i \ XXIrs.

20,197.90 20. f 97.90

I now i • y the storj on the cor- 
er of Queen and Albert streets, one 
or south of B. N. MBSStNGBIVS 

$tf.25T.57 ROCERY. where I am prepared to 
3:852:57 serve the public with all kind® ol 

SEAT, FISH etc,* at reasonable prices

ASSFTTS-X'eno yPORT WADE

Those New 
Photographs

6.102.011st

GKANVlI-I.K FEIM1Y Will send a team through the eean- 
/ districts once a week.

ELUS RAMEY Proprietor.
Telephone No. 66.

889.47 
42,000.00 
11.500.00 

900.00 
700.00 ! 

1,300.00 
200.00 | 

1000.00

Mrs. Alex Ritchie, who is 
living at Fall River, Mass., lias 
had a bad attack of pneumonia, 
but is now convalescing.

Mis. I. B. Barrett lias reached 
her old home in Ireland, where she 
will stay with her parents before 
returning to her family in St. 
John.

Mrs. Woodward, who has been 
seriously ill, is somewhat better, 
from last reports.
Mis

now

Have them taken now, 
while you have it in mind.

Georgia H.Cunningham
The Photographer in Your Town"

HALF A CENTURY
I

Great changes take place in 50 
years. Few remain of those in busi
ness when the College was establish
ed in 1867.

We are thankful to an apprecia
tive public for continuedMrowth and 
are now in our 53rd year, going 
stronger than ever before.

Send for New Rate Card.

.

13.900.00

Total $97,775.51LAKE PLEASANT IHer mother, 
Caswell was delayed, by the 

d "in in reaching North Eastern
M ass.

con- LIABfLITIES GROCERIESt
Water debentures 

! Sewer dOi 
S’chool cite

32.000.00 
13.500.00 j
lo.ooo.oo ' {rjj 
12.000.00 
9,200.00 
1.000.00

XX c have a fine line of Grocer 
on hand including XX'elcik 

Plum lade, Fruitlade, Peachlade.
Iruit. such as Grapes, Oranges, 

Lemons.
A full line of Moins’ Chocolates

and other varieties.
Home Cooking: Pie, Bread,cake 

Hot dinners served from 12 to 
1 o’clock and hot lunches served 
any time.

£££)S. KERR ies

Principal

1286.98
718.61 568.371

Balance of Assets over liabili
ties

$15 per Cord
19.507.14

or 30c per 100 lbs.Total 97.775.51crutches.
If you are wanting Granulated 

sugar at a special price 
iShaffner’s Ltd, ad this week. 46 1 i M rs.E.B. Chuteread '*• A. R. EDUCATIONAL FILMS

ConfectionerOn page six will be 
article explaining the nature 
the educational films now 
sliowhi throughout the Annapolis/ 
Valley. These pictures \*11 bd

PROMPT RELIEF being alarmining the public.
‘ / MONCTON CASES

-JMONCTON, N. B„ Feb. 11_I
Tonight Secretary Northup of the

H,s “K,T"

attributed directly to the “flu” Allow me t0 congratulate you on berry- Bushes, Flowering Shrubs
have been reported in this city. the constantly improving appearance Evergreens, Roses, Climbers, et»

1 Several hundred citizens are ill with of the MONITOR. We certainly ap- UsTof voir wtL? X'ursery Line.
colds and ailments similar to in- Preciate very much its visit each DIRECT AT lowest riCCS'
fluenza, but the great majority of week and wish you continued alogue Free,
cases are mild. success". j. h.

44 3ip Clearance Sale
OF HATS

BUYERwhich 
; year's figures.

wUs included in last
try two or three shown at Bear River on Wednesday 

18th, OUR EFFORTS APPRECIATED TREES! TREES!46 1 1

: KH10ID5 Digby on Thursday 19th. and 
Weymouth on Friday 20th.

Now is your opportunity to 
buy.after meals, dissolved on the 

tongue—keep your stomach 
sweet— try Kl-melds—the new 
aid to digestion.

» MADE BY SCOTT * BOWNK U 
MAKERS or SCOTT’S EMULSION_________________________ 19-7a

The Shelburne Gazette says: “There
j :s talk of a skating party to Boston 
\ stop w ill be made at Yarmouth 
for folks there, should it be found 
that the entrances to the harbor Is 
wide enough to admit the party”.

R* L. Hard wicke
the hat shops

Send 
DEAL 

COST. Cat-

___ WISMER & Son
*"* Aonapali. Royal „d Kent*

PAOH SIGHT THE WEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1920

ii

»

Bemei®her that 
Every 
Subscription
Helps to make 
This paper better 
For everybody

added

AOL. XLVII-No 47

Next Satu
Last

. )

Any balance 
dealers. 
BARGAINS 
the like ot 
years.

Parisian Corset Company's Cord 
Girls’ Corset aists 

• A Splendid Range ot Pearl Rut 
Handkerchiefs at about one-hal 
Girls’ Summer Undervests, till s 
Boys' Stockings : ‘‘Hercules,'’ ‘

Girls’ Stockings, all sizes 
Ladies’ Stockings, all sizes 
Stockingette, 3 sizes
Unbleached Cottons, Printed Cj
White Sheetings 7’2 and 80 incll

Do U Use
Striped Flannelette. 3 patterns 
Fine Shirts, 14, 15. 15!, l«i and 
Boys" Cotton Tweed Pants ((> to 
Men’s and Boys’ Braces, grand 
Men’s Sox. in black or brown ed 
Men’s Summer Shirts and Draw 
Penman’s Box's’ Fleece I.ined SI 
Penman’s Men's Fleece Lined S 
Men’s Pure Wool Pants, all size

U Can Save

Laundry Parcel Left on

Sale on Every 
Saturdays

Walter Sc

H. C. L. Cut
Read—Then ACT QUICKLY 

Long. PRICES WILL NU
3 Cans Sardines, in oil, key opener, 
3 Cans Cleanser, equal Old Dutch 
3 Cans Vegetable Soup 
3 Pounds Cream Pilot Biscuit 
2 Jars Pure fruit Jam 
2 Cans Lowney’s Cocoa 
2 Cans Kream Krisp Shortening 
2 Cans Pork and Beans, 3’s

Don't forget my prices are way way 
Flour, Fancy Yellow Corn Meal and a

H. H. WHI

Just as Rev. M. E. Lagenby. pastor 
of the Methodist Church at

:

Demop-
olis, Ala, began a hot sermon on the
subject of hell, 
through

flames burst i
the floor near the pulpit, 

and it was found that the whole 
j basement of the church wbs on fire.

m

0

s t


